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CRUISER BRESLAU SUE!
TT

RUSSIAN ASSEMBLY 
DISSOLVED AMIDST 

TURMOIL AND RIOT
BRITISH WIN NAVAL 

BATTLE, DEFEATING 2
' SCOURGES OE THE SEA

pnom m
-■___________________

Attempt to Assassinate Former Minister of the In
terior Tsertelli in Constituent Body, Wherein 

JBolsheviki Find Themselves in Hopeless Min
ority—Street Fighting in Petrograd, and Many 
Persons Wounded and Others Killed in Moscow 
—Panic Follows Attempt on Life of Ex-Minis-

GENERALDUFF, 
KUT-EL-AMARA 

LEADER, DEAD
Military Operation* increasing 

All Along Line on West
ern Front.Celebrated Turkish Cruiser Midullu, Formerly the German Warship Bres

lau, Sent to the Bottom of the Ocean and the Turkish Cruiser Sultan 
Yawuz Selim, Formerly the Kaiser’s Crack Cruiser Goben, Beached 
as Result of Encounter with British Naval Forces at the Entrance to the 
Dardanelles—Famous Vessels Had Sunk Many of Allies’ Craft.

Two Small British War Vessels Sunk—Hun Cruisers in Mediterranean at 
Outbreak of War and Fled to Dardanelles-Since Then Their Activi
ties in Various Waters Had Brought Them Fame for Intrepidity Second 
Not Even to German Sea Wolves like Dresden, Sea Adler and Karls
ruhe—Both Vessels Had Fought Russian Craft Occasionally, Bom- 
barded Land Retteries and Earned Remarkable Career.

/

London, Jan. 20—General 
Sir Beauchamp Duff, comman
der-in-chief of the British forces 
Hi India from 1913 to 1916, 
was found dead in his bed in a 
west end club this morning.

HEAVY ARTILLERY »
ENGAGEMENTS

ter.
The Infantry Operations In

crease Near Lens and 
Elsewhere.

General Duff, who had had a 
long and distinguished army 
career, winning honors in active 
campaigning and filling numer- 

responsible executive posi
tions, including that of assist
ant military secretary for Indian 
affairs at the war office and the 
posts of adjutant general and 
chief of staff in India before be
coming commander - in - chief 

... there, was in his 63rd year. In
Violent Artillery Duels Along August. 1916, he was succeed- 

n. jt ed in the Indian command by
JPiaye General Monro and was sum

p-3’ , moned to Great Britain to tes-
rrom' tlfy before the committee in

vestigating the Mesopotamia 
expedition which resulted in 
the loss of Kut-El-Amaia and 
General Townshend's forces to 
the Turks.

The report
sion, presented in June last, 
mentioned many army officers 
and civilian officials as sharinp 
responsibility for the result o: 
the expedition, the list being 
headed by Baron Hardinge, the 
former viceroy of India, and 
General Duff, the commander- 

the'ti

Constituent Assembly Votes to Call Entente Con
ference to Consider War Aims — Members of 
Workingmen’s and Soldiers’ Delegates Declare 
for Peace—Teutonic and Russian Delegates at 
Brest-Litovsk Peace Conference Again at Sixes 
and Sevens, Huns Refusing to Quit Russia.

ous

AERIAL ACTIVITY
PRESAGES FIGHTING

The Russian constituent assembly was short lived. Conven
ing Friday in the Tauride Palace in Petrograd during street fight
ing. it was dissolved early Saturday morning by the Bolshevik after 
a vote had shown conclusively that the government headed by Len- 
ine and Trotzky was greatly in the minority.

Thus, for the moment at least, has passed away at its incep
tion 'the executive body through which it had been hoped order 
would be brought out of the anomalous situation that has existed 
in Russia since the revolution which resulted in the imperial family 
and the bureaucrats being thrown out of power.

Likewise the delegates to the peace conference at Brest-Lito
vsk again are at sixes and sevens and the pour parlera have ended.

J As on the other occasions when they ceased, the stumbling block is 
the German demands and their refusal to withdraw their troops 
from the occupied portions of Russia.

Evidently the German censors are keeping a strict, watch over 
the German newspapers in their expressions of opinion on the ser
ious internal political situation, for even the most meagre reporte 
concerning the doings of the militaristic and anti-militaristic parties z- 

missing Sunday. The latest accounts of the controversy.

4 U» DardaneUe*,1 Sultan Yawuz Selim, formerly the German cruiser Goeben, was beached. Ibis announcement was 

made by the Admiralty tonight.
The official statement says:

Oyt the western front in France and 
Belgium the military operations ap
parently are Increasing all along the 
line, as compared with those in the 
past few weeks, • when little or no 
lighting, except artillery duels and 
minor raids was carried out.

Entente allied warships have bom
barded Germany's submarine baqe at 
Ostend, on the northern Belgian coast, 
while a round Y pres, between Lens and 

the Chemin Des

of this commie-umjwt “The Goeben end Breslau—Turkish names Sultan Selim and Mi- 
fiction with the British for CM at the entrance to the Dardanelles this, 

The Goeben escaped, but has been beached, evidentlydullu—with destroyers were 
Sunday morning. The Breslau was sunk, 
badly damaged! at N agar a Point, in the Narrows of the straits.

“The Goeben is now being attacked by naval aircraft.
“Our losses reported are the monitor Raglan and a small monitor, the M-ZS. St. Quentin, on 

Damps on the St. Mlhtel sector and 
north of the Rhlne-Mame canal there 
has been a notable increase in the 
operations by the infantry. The prob
abilities are with the return of good 
weather the expected big battles may 
take place.

One indication of the probable early 
commencement of lighting is the re
sumption of aerial activity on a large 
scale, especially on the French front. 
Saturday the French airmen had a 
good day operating against the Teu
tons, sending down eight enemy mach
ines in tights in the air.

Otv the Italian front the fighting 
again has turned to the artillery wings 
of the opposing sides, the Infantry 
keeping to their trenches except for 
small pâtrol engagements. All along 

; the northern front the artillery duels 
I are of a violent character and at sev

eral points along the Piave River a 
like condition prevails.

| in-'chief at me.

were
coming by way of Amsterdam and forwarded by the semi-official 
Wolff Bureau, were to the effect that the military party had gained 
a victory over their opponents with regard to the settlement of 
questions regarding annexations in the east.

Fresh troubles arc reported to have broken out throughout

Jr' r ;

EE Austria.
The Assembly Dissolves.

BIG STRIKEBritish Statement. >9—(Saturday) —Petrograd, Jan.
The constituent assembly has been 
dissolved by the Boisbeviki authori
ties it is announced officially today. 
Sailor guards closed the assembly at 
four o'clock this morning. The official 
statement says : "When the constitu- 

! ent assembly voted against the declar. 
j ation made by the president cf the 

' entrai executive committee after ua 
hour's deliberation, the noifdieviki left 
the hall and were followed by the 
social revolutionists of the I»ft ou. 
(he assembly showing its unwilling
ness to approve of the manner in 
which the peace pour parlera were 
being conducted.

At four o’clock this morning the 
constituent assembly was dissolved

London. Jan. 20.—The report from 
headquarters in Appoints T. S. 

Rogers, William B. Wallace 
and F. L. Fowke.

General Hate's 
France tonight says:

“Last n

Early this morning we raided the. 
enemy’s trenches east of Hargicourt I 
capturing prisoners.

“The hostile artillery was active 
today northeast of Ypres and in the 
vicinity of Neuve Chapelle and Lens. 
There was much successful air bomb
ing of the enemy troops and dumps 
yesterday. Eight hostile machines 
were brought down. Four of ours 
are missing."

Cabinet
I The German cruisers Breslau and Goeben were in the Méditer an ten Sea at the outbreak of 

thd war and fled into the Dardanelles, seeking safety from the British and French warships that 
sought their destruction. Since then their activities m the Dardanelles, at the Black Sea entrance to 
the Bosphorus end in the Black Sea along the Turkish Aaiatic, the Russian and the Rumanian coasts, 
have brought them fame for intrepidity second not even to the German sea wolves, like the Dresden, 
Sea Adler and the Karlsruhe.

Reaching Constantinople in the middle of August, 1914, the British government immediately 
protested the German warships being accorded refuge, and Turkey promised that they would
be interned and placed out of commission until the end of the war. Later, however, it was announced 
that Turkey had pwchased the cruisers and given them the new names of Midullu and Saltan Yawuz 
Selim. <

igbt an enemy raid south- 
Graincourt was repulsed.

WILL HAVE WIDE
RELIEF POWERS One Hundred Thousand Men 

Quit Work in Vienna and 
Noustadt, Closing War Fac- 

1 tories.
Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The cabinet conn- 

Saturday appointed T. ££French Statement cil on
Rogers. K, C., Halifax; William 
Wallace, Judge of the County Court, 
Halifax, and F. L. Fowke. ex>M. P„ 
Osbawa. commissioners, under the 
npàie of the Halifax Relief Commit
tee, to administer relief to the suffer
ers from the recent appalling disaster 
to that city. Mr. Rogers wUl be the 
chairman of the commission which 
has been given power “to take over 
and .receive all unexpended monies 
and undistributed contributions from 
any source and in any manner for 
the relief of the sufferers, or restor
ation of the property destroyed or 
damaged by the explosion, and to ex
tend and distribute the same equit
ably for the general purpose for which 
they were supplied." -

B. by sailors.
Today a decree dissolving the a#*‘ 

sembly will be published."
The first hint the newspaper men

Paris, Jan. 20.- The official commu
nication issued by the war office to
night. reads:

London, Jan. 20.—A general strike 
is on throughout Austria, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch from 
Paris today which reports 100,000 men j received that extreme measures were 
quitting work in Vienna and Nous-1 contemplated was at six o'clock this 
tadt, closing down all the war factor- j morning when they Were informed 
les. The strikers are described as that the Tauride Palace, where. , th^ 
openly anti-German and* the movement j assembly began its session yesterday 
is both political and economic and es-j WOuld be closed to the members of 
peclally aimed at securing peace. the assembly, to the newspaper men 

Public demonstrations, it is added, j an(j to every one else today, 
have been held in many places at which j 
hostility towards Berlin for trying to i 
force the Austrians to continue the |

report said the former German 
cruiser was the center of the at
tack and that it was safe to pre
sume she would be out of action 
for several months as a result of 
her injuries.

again would appear and the game 
of hide and seek between them 
and the Russians would go on un
til another battle took place, the 
Turks in the meantime always 
having been successful in' sinking 
numerous cargo boats, ranging 
from the smallest fishing craft to 
goodly sized steamers.

The latest .account of the Sultart 
Yawuz .Selim was in Jysly of last 
year, when the British Adih'iralty 
reported that British airmen had 
dropped bombs on the vessel dm> 
ing an air attack on the Turkish 
fleet • off Constantinople in the 
Golden Horn. Direct hits were 
observed on the Sultan Yawug Se
lim and other vessels, aboard 

Shortly afterwards, however, which explosions occurred and 
the Midullu and hfcr sister ship fires broke out. The Admiralty their failure to prevent the Goe- 
• ’ , . Ï,‘-V '! ‘ ; I ( - ; • : < • ' \ * j . . i ....... V' .

In Many Fights.
<Continued on Page 2)Then followed frequent reports 

of the activity of the warships in 
the Black Sea. bombarding enemy 
land positions and engaging or be
ing engaged by ships of the Rus
sian Black Sea fleet- Although

ben and Breslau from getting out 
of the Straits of Messina xat the 
outbreak of the war and reaching 
a port of safety in Turkey. Ad
miral Troubridge of the British 
Mediterranean fleet was absolved 
of lack of initiative in this respect 
in_ December, 1914.

In the French Chamber of Dep
uties last Thursday Admiral Bien- 
aime announced that he intended
to demand the impeachment of M. Will Investigate.
Augagneur, former minister of "* The order-in-councll making the 
marine, for failing in his duty to appointments states that, on the rec:
frakf» «tens against Admiral Gas- oromendatiou of the prime minister, taae steps against COmmfssioh is also authorized to
ton Roue De Lapeyrere, whose enqutrc anfl report, with the least 
alleged failure to obey prders re- poggjbie delay, in regard to following 
suited in the Goeben and Breslau matters: 
reaching the Dardanelles.

À True Prediction.
The prediction proved true .as 

the Sultan Yawuz Selim since then 
has not been mentioned in any of 
the reports as being engaged. The 
last account of the Midullu was in 
'June, 1917. when the Turkish 
war office reported that vessel in 

ccegsful engagement together 
with other Turkish units in the 
Black Sea against Russian land 
positions and small war craft.

Considerable criticism of British 
arid French naval commanders 
has at times been expressed over

Fighting In Moscow. 
Meanwhile the all-Russian mens 

j congress has passed by a vote of 273 
to 61, a resolution supporting the con- 

. stituent assembly and calling upon 
the people’s commissioners to agreg 

I with the majority with a view to the 
i, . . .. - n 1Q » ,lt| formation of a government response8t. Louis Mo J,Dl».-Ametel.o Me t0 the aB8emkly.

.. , nhrhJ? foJ ‘ From Moscow it 1, reported that
îhî'sLhLouî» Americans wUl not plav 1 many persons were wounded and 
G U lea^on WWman is Quotod as : °U.er, killed ns the reeult of the Red 

l, SO noor that hn Guard Hrlns on demonstrator, there 
dare not risk the strain of frequent in favor of the constituent assembly.

(Continued on page 4)

the Turkish and German war 
frequently announcedstatements 

victories for the re-christened Ger* war was voiced.
i

the Russian admiralty on 
occasions told of how 

Russian warships had sent them 
scurrying from the Black Sea into 
the Bosphorus, damaged, on fire

WE1LMAN0UT
numerous

the Post

and showing the wounds the Rus
sian shells had given them.

pitching.( Continued on Page 3>E
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THE PLAYER LIMIT ACCEPTS CALL TO 
VICTORIA STREET

%

IHil jg“*-» Announcement Meda by Bern 
Johnson, President of Am
erican League —- Made at 
Protection to Club Owners.

'. -Ch ;>

Letter of Acceptance Read at 
the Service Last Night — 
Has Been Connected with 
Maritime Baptist Sunday 
School Board.

Here are Related Ft 
Activities of Inc 
Home, Fashions

Food Controller Stops Retail 
Dealers Taking Advantage 
of Scarcity of Bran and 
Shorts. -

Chicago, Jan. 20—Abolition of the 
player limit In the American League 
was announced by President Ban 
Johnson tonight. The action was nec
essary. he said, to protect club owners 
who face the danger of losing several 
players in the next draft tor military 
service. He was advised that three 
members of the Cleveland club, Roth 
Harris and Klepfer, had been placed 
in class one.

Under the new ruling, fhe club will 
be unrestricted to slash their roster
to 25 on May 1.

President Johnson said he «under
stood the national league would take 
similar action. "We are In the pecul
iar position of not knowing what will 
happen in the next draft” he eald, 
"and it seemed inadvisable to keep In 
effect a ruling made for conditions un
like these now prevailing."

The meeting to draft the 1918 sche
dules of the major leagues, set for 
Tuesday In Washington will be held 
in Pittsburg either on Tuesday or 
Wednesday, Mr. Johnson said.

. v
Three Attempts Made to En

ter Business Houses and 
Two Successful — One 
Thief Believes in Keeping 
Home Fires Burning.

Situation- in View • of Fuel 
Shortage Being Seriously 
Considered — Politics Re
garded as Hindrance in the 
Past—Several Idle Areas.

(Continued from Page 1) 
"Northwest of Rhelms and on the 

right bank of the Meuse there was 
quite active artillery fighting. An 
enemy raid on our small posts In 
the neighborhood of Loivre tailed. 
North of St Mlhlel our patrols 
brought back prisoners."

The following official statement was 
Isued today by the war office:

“Two raids by the Germans, one 
in the region southeast of St Quen
tin and the other north of Courteon, 
were easily repulsed by our troops. 

"Ob the remainder of the front 
was intermittent artillery

iM
m-w

Overcoats that take the win 
out of win-ter, the sting out 
of sleet, the freeze out of 
freezing weather.
Scotch and Canadian ulster- 
ing is the fabric made into 
long big collared ulsters. 
Come in and freeze 
one.
Sale prices for anotlier week 
—$10 50 $12.50, $15.50, 
$19.50—for coats that sold 
regularly at $16.50 to $28.

At » meeting of the oOeere and 
members of the Victoria street Baptist 
church held last evening at the con- 

"“.s* th" regular service, Rev. L 
W. Williamson presented his formal 
acceptance of the call to the pastorate 
of the church. The following letter of 
clerkPtSnCe WeS read by thê church

JOHN WEIR SPEWS 
BEFOWE LARGE CROWD 

NT IMPEHtKL YESTERDK

Ottawa, Jen. 20—In order to pre
vent retail dealers taking advantage 
of the scarcity of bran and shorts to 
exact excessive profits over the prices 
fixed by the food controller, the latter 
has ordered that the retail price of 
bran and shorts, where cash is paid 
must not exceed by more than ten 
cents per bag, the cost t.o.b. track at 
the dealer's station. In cases where 
purchasers take delivery direct from 
the car the profit has been limited to 
a maximum of five cents per Bag. An 
extra charge may be made where 
credit Is given and bran and shorts de
livered from the dealer’s store, but, 
this amount must bo only a reasonable 
charge, representing the consideration 
of such services.

When the miller sells at the mill in 
less than car-loads he is not permitted 
to add more than five cents per bag 
of 100 pounds at the price which he 
is permitted to sell under the food 
controller’s order of December 17th, 
.1917. When the purchasers bring 
'bags to the mül to t*e filled the miller 
must not add more than 42.00 per ton 
to the price at which he Is permitted 
to sell under the order of December 
17th. In effect the miller must not 
charge more than the fixed Fort XWl-i 
11am bulk prices, plus or minus frelpu 
to or from Port William and In ad
dition $2.00 per ton as retail charges.

upon h

of the 
the pli 
presldi 
sociatl 
ter atlSpecial to The Standard.

Chatham, Jan. 20.—With liquor rele
gated to oblivion, amateur burglars 
have begun to stalk abroad at night 
Three attempts have been made within 

. » short time by amateurs to enter 
places of business, in two of which 
they were successful. The first at
tempt was made on the store of the W. 
£. Loggie Co. Entrance was made by 
boring the lock off the rear door. The 
clerks were unable to tell it anything 
bad been stolen, but It would be very 
easy in a large establishment for burg
lars to help themselves to consider
able goods without the clerks knowing

The second attempt was made oalÜe 
etqre of D. MacLachlan. The burglars 
wére bolder In this case and deliber
ately smashed out the large glass In
the front door with a stidkt They must 
have been frightened away by the ap
proach of some one, perhaps by the 
single officer who keeps vigil while we 
sleep, as it is bèlteved they did not 
even enter the building.

Got Some Beef.

Speolal to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S., Jap. 20—The 

coal situation Is beginning to be seri
ously discussed here. At the present 
time coal is being extracted from the 
pit to the amount of 100 to 120 tons 
per day. The coal comes from slope 
pillars and from the big pdllar at No. 
6 on the. south side of the mine. That 
big pillar extends along the north side 
also but that coal is covered by the 
leases of the Acadia Coal Co., and 
the Drummond people daré not touch

were f 
gradua 
Paul I

Granm
Vested by deep interest and strict at- with a 
tentlon paid by the large audience to appeal 
the address given are true signs, then Mr. Pt 
the movement to assist the Maritime 
School for the Blind in Halifax is as
sured of success.
Theatre was well (filled yesterday af
ternoon, by a representative audience 
and the practical and forceful address 
delivered by the Rev. John Weir of the B1

To the Officers and Members* ®?
Victoria Street United Baptist
Church:

Dear Brethren:—
After very careful and prayerful - 

sidération of your Invitation to become 
pastor of your church, I am now ready 
to accept the call and conditions which 
art mentioned In your letter. I realise 
to* * assuming a very responsible 
poeltion, but I am doing it with a defi
nite conviction of the Father’s leading 
by His Holy Spirit I pray that I may 
brins to yon spiritual blessings and 
that through our united efforts many 
souls may be won and saved by Jesus 
our Blessed Redeemer.

!

there
fire.” If a strong feeling of sympathyontoItalian Statement

Rome, Jan. 30.—Lively artillery fight
ing in the Monte Asolone sector on the 
Italian northern front is reported on 
today’s war office étalement There 
was also lively artillery activity along 
the Piave line. No Infantry opera
tions of moment are noted In the offic
ial statement, which reads: "Patrol 
engagements took place in the Daone 
Valley, Guldlcaria. At Sano, south
west of More, one of our storming 
parties carried out a successful raid 
Into the enemy line, taking prisoner an 
officer and ten men.

"There were brief but Intense ar
tillery duels in the Monte Aeolone re
gion. British batteries caused a large 

areas—also controlled by,the Acadia fire within the enemy's lines south of 
Coal Coy. Ltd., which could be extract- “ 
ed without a heavy capital expenditure 
and the coal so won would help the 
general situation to some extent

Then again there is the mine at 
Thorburn which was allowed to fill 
with  ̂water and which should never 
have been closed. The plain blunt 
truth of the matter Is that the coal 
areas at Westvillfi, SteUarton and 
Thorburn have during the past twen
ty years been butchered as the result 
of incompetence on the one hand and 
politics on the other.

Through political influence men 
were pitchforked in positions for 
which they, were utterly unqualified 
and valuable properties were either 
lost or their outputs were materially 
lowered.

The condition of the affairs in J*ic- 
toa county is also to be found to some 
extent in the other coal producing 
counties of the province.

An expert mining engineer with 
arbitrary powers could dn a short 
time materially Increase coal produc
tion all along the line. Meantime the 
Murray government Is in a somnolent 
state. The minister of mines is a 
country lawyer of limited ability who 
knows little or nothing about mining 
whose one aim and object in life as a 
successful administrator Is to squeeze 
every dollar he can out of the coal 
companies and spend as little on 
their behalf or in forward work as

The time is thought to be opportune 
for thorough appraisal of the coal re
sources of the province.

con-

Dr.
telling 
slonar 
afflict* 
an edi 
of life

The Imperial

'it
The Aoadta has no present Intention 

of extracting that coal and it is just 
a question ad to whether they will 
ever do so Or not. The logical way 
to get the coal out Is to work It In 
conjunction with the operations being 
conducted on the south side.

Old miner* claim that there is a lot 
of coal In the old Black Diamond

Gilmour’s, 68 King SLOnly One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the gennlne, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 30c.

(Signed) I. W. WILLIAMSON.
Mr. Williamson explained that al- 

though his official connection with the 
Maritime Baptist Sunday School Board 
would not be severed until the end of 
March, that being now on his holidays, 
he would be able to Immediately enter 
upon his work as pastor of the church.

C.R. Wasson on behalf of the church 
expressed their appreciation of Rev. 
Mr. Williams on's prompt acceptance of 
the call.

WANTED. .

enormous demand 
clothes whit, without rubbing; wash- 

» delight: ho lues, no muta, no 
cuss, one hundred per cent profit- eend ten cent, for cahvÆ/wSi 
ples^ Garretaon, Brantford. ont, i

Leinster street preferred. Apply box 12 Standard. • w

fAGENTS—MARVELOUS
BRY —OBITUARYSernaglia.

"Along the Piave our artillery effec
tively replied to the enemy’s, the 
fighting being liveliest between Ner- 
vess and Maserada, and dispersed 
wagon transports and enemy patrols 
In the neighborhood of Stabiusso and

ForiMrs. Gertrude M. Lengen.
The sudden death of Mrs. Gertrude 

M. wife of Arthur L. Longon, which 
occurred at her residence 149 Brit
ain street, yesterday, will be learned 
with deepest regret by her many 
friends. She was the daughter of 
Sarah and the late John Moran, and 
was a favorite with all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. Great 
sympathy Is expressed to her mother 
and husband who survive.

The funeral arrangements will be 
made today.

MotlThe third attempt was more suc
cessful. This time a building In which 
a large quantity of meat was stored 
was entered. The thieves carried away 
with them two quarters of beef. They 
also carried away the lock of the door 
which they broke open In getting Into 
the building. So far there is no clue 
to the thieves.

w,CROSS, FEVEflISHSaturday’s Operations.
Paris, Saturday, Jan. 19.—The war 

office tonight Issued the following 
statement on military operations:

"There Is nothing of importance to 
report with the exception of artillery 
activity north of the Chems-Des- 
Dames and on the left bank of the 
Meuse.

"Belgian communication—The artil
lery battle was somexVbat Intense be
tween Nleuport and Dixmude. Our ar
tillery carried out a destructive fire 
on defensive- wganizatlons south of 
Dixmude. The fire of the artillery on 
both sides was somewhat intense be
tween Nleuport and Pervyse and In the 
direction of Dixmude and Bixschoote. 
One of our batteries of anti-aircraft 
guns brought down a German airplane 
north of Ryppe.

"Army of the Orient (January 18)— 
There were reciprocal actions of the 
artillery on the region of Monastlr 
and the bend of the Cerna, where our 
fire set ablase a munition depot. Brit
ish aviators carried out several bom
bardments in thé tiolran railway and In 
the region of Pitrfc and Seres.”

Air

THE WEATHER BeaiPurloins Fuel.

00 COMPUTEDStealing wood from the railway yard 
from consignments left there for ship
ment was the means taken by one 
youth to keep the home fires burn
ing, until the owner of the wood fol
lowed the tracks In the snow and found 
some of the stolen property with his 
Identification mark on it on the young 
man’s premises. No legal action has 
been taken In this case.

Maritime—frtah wteterty wind»; 
fair and cold.

Toronto, Jam 20.—Pressure is high
est over the middle states and lowest 
over the Gulf of St Lawrence and the 
Maritime Provinces. The wèather has 
been fine and oold in all parta of the 
Dominion except southern Alberta and 
British Columbia, where it has been

Sigr
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Francis C. Cooper.
The death of Francis C. Cooper 

took place yesterday morning at his 
home, 37 Leinster street He leaves 
to mourn one daughter, Mrs. Edith 
/Richardson, of Nahant, Mass. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from the late residence. The deceas
ed had been 111 for the past couple 
of years, but was able to be about 
until a couple of 
many years he was connected with 
the newspapers In this city and had a 
wide circle of friends.

Fred C. Miles.
The death of Fred C. Miles, the ar

tist, was learned with deep regret by 
his many friends on Saturday. Mr. 
Miles was an artist of merit, having 
studied In France and England and 
later with his father, John C. Miles. 
He is survived by his wife.

Mrs. William El ward.

Look, Mother I If tongue is 
coated give "California 

Syrup of Figs."1(Continued from Page 1) 
First—As to the amount presently 

available for aid and relief to those 
who have suffered by the disaster, 
and for the restoration of the prop
erty destroyed.

Second — As to the additional

m~\Every mother realise, after giving 
her children -California Syrup of 
Sign" that this la their Ideal laxative, 
becauee they love lie pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanse, the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, Irritable, feverish or 
breath la bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative." and In a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When Its little system Is 
full of oold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic — 
remember, a good "inside cleansing" 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep •Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs’’ handy; they 
know a teaspoonful today saves a sick 
child tomorrow. Ask your druggist 
for a bottle of "California Syrup 

Fig8." which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits

ft
X 4OSTENO CITY Fredericton High School, Susse* High 

School and Rothesay Collegiate School. 
St. John High School had intended en
tering the league but now feel that 
they are not In a position to do eo as 
most of the best players on their 
left school during the previous term. 
The league schedule is aa follows:
Jan- ^j^ussex vs. Botheagg at Ro

Feb. 5—Rothesay ve. Fredericton 
Fredericton.

Fel*. 15—Fredericton vs.. Busses 
\ Sussex.

Feb. 16—Fredericton V6;: Rothesay 
' Rothesay. . i .

Feb.27—Rothesay vs. Sussex at Sus
sex.

Feb. 28—Sussex vs. Fredericton at 
Fredericton.

WEEK-END ACTIVITIES,
At 8lx o'clock Saturday evening the 

Algonquins’ Bible study group of the 
Y.M.CA. held their regular monthly 
social.

At eight o’clock the regular Satur
day night "Fireside Talk" was given. 
H. W. Brumfield spoke to the boys, 
giving an interesting and instructive 
address on "The History of Music.” 
He related Interesting Incidents In the 
lives of the great composers, Handel 
and Mendelssohn.

A. N. McLeod addressed the Sunday 
morning meeting, speaking on the 
subject "Peter the Oarsman.”

weeks ago. For
amount necessary for relief and res
toration purposes and the sources 
from which any additional aid may 
be anticipated, other than a further 
appropriation! by the government. ,

Third—As to any further aid which 
ought to be appropriated by the gov
ernment for relief and restoration.

Fourth—As to 
whether by the federal parliament 
or by the provincial legislature, which 
may be necessary.

Fifth—As to any other matters 
touching the relief of those who have 
suffered from the disaster and as to 
the restoration of that part of the 
city which had been destroyed, upon 
which the commission may deem It 
advisable to express their conclusions 
to the government.

The commission has been Invested 
with all the powers that can be con
ferred under the Inquiries Act.

Sir Robert Borden, in a report to 
the committee of the privy council 
which considered the steps to be 
taken for the relief of Halifax, says 
In part:

•Whether or not the explosion was 
due to hostile design, there can be 
no doubt that It was an emergency 
of the war, and that the inhabitants 
of the city of Halifax and the town 
of Dartmouth have suffered incal
culable losses by reason of the dan
gerous traffic which the necessities 
of the war, through no agency or 
solicitation of their part, has thought 
to the port.”

Sir Robert, after observing that the 
government has appropriated five 
million dollars for relief work, that 
the sum of one million dollars has 
been appropriated by the government 
of the United Kingdom for a like pur
pose. and that there have been many 
private contributions in Canada, the 
United States and elsewhere, re

end
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Allies Open Fire on Belgium 

Resort from Sea—Violent 
Artillery Fire in Flanders.

5

Rex ton, Jan. 20.—Mrs. William El- 
ward of this town passed away at the 
Moncton Hospital Friday after an op
eration. The body was brought home 
for Interment Mrs. Elward Is surviv
ed by her husband and six children be
sides her mother, Mrs. Joseph Doucett. 
one sister, Mrs. Alex. Robichaud of 
Richibucto, and six brothers, Alex, and 

! John of this town ; James, of Lawrence 
(Mass.), Joseph and Frank in France 
and George with the home guards in 
Halifax.

MOST SERIOUS, Exact Copy of Wrapper.Berlin, via London, Jan. 19—Os tend 
on the Belgian coast, has been bom
barded by enemy naval forces, it was 

, announced in today's army headquart- 
1 ers report.
I Considerable artillery fighting oc- 
I curred at various points along the 
I western front, the British fire being 
I especially intense south of the Scarpe, 
| while on the French front there 
J bursts of activity in the Verdun sec

tor. and on both sides of the Rhine- 
Marne Canal. The text of the state
ment reads: "Western war theatre— 
Ostend has been bombarded from the

FOR RUSSIA
. ______ sold here, so
don t be tooled. Get the genuine, made 
by "California Fig Syrup Company." TEErLondon, Jan. 19.—Petrograd des

patches which reached London this 
morning describe street fighting be
tween factions, which was not surpris
ing, considering the conditions exist
ing at the opening of the constituent 
assembly. It was considered likely 
from the start that the Bolshevik! 
would attempt to assert their power 
as autocrats of Petrograd in the form 
of dissolution of tie assembly or the 
expulsion of their opponents.

Patrick Ryan.Montreal, Jan. 30.—On the eve of the 
opening of the food controller’s pledge 
card canvass of the householders of, ., ..
Montreal, Hon. W. J. Hanna made two ^“^Ted' at tUe^icin hS

Thursday after several months illness. 
He leaves a widow, four sons and one 
daughter. Rev. F. Ryan of Andover Is 
one of the sons. The body was taken 
to Kouchlbouquac for interment

REV. FATHER MAYO 
SPOKE FOUR TIMES

i FFRexton, Jan. 20.—Patrick Ryan, a

Auaddresses today, one to the congrega
tion of St. James' Methodist church 
and the other to the Men’s Own Broth
erhood of Calvary Congregational 
church. Mr. Hanna took occasion to 
express warm approval of the success
ful efforts towards increased produc
tion made by the province of Quebec in 
1917 and the campaign under way in 
this province for a still greater effort 
In 1918. ’ »

"You get certain news about the 
food shortage In Europe In the press,” 
said the food controller, "but I want to 
tell you that back of the published 
news there are facts that you will 
agree with me would be unwise to 
publish at the time they are first im
parted to us by the authorities over
seas. They would cause a panicky 
sentiment to arise which would defeat 
the objects we have In view. They 
may come out later, when the danger 
point has passed.

For example there was a world 
survey made two weeks ago Of the 
food supplies available to the allies, 
and among facts brought out by that 
survey was the one expressed by Mr. 
Hoover, in his message to Baron 
Rhondda and to myself, that in three 
months there might not be left a sing
le pound of exportable foodstuffs on 
this continent. -, 
statement if there 
remedying the situation but having 
regard to the new shipbuilding in the 
United Kingdom and the United States 
which, however, cannot be available 
for three months, the situation need 
not occasion panic. But it means that 
in the meantime, owing to the short
age of tonnage, the allies are totally 
dependent on the food supplies avail
able on this continent.

"If necessary we can ship all our 
wheat and live on oatmeal, 
fathers and grandfathers lived 
meal and oatcakes, potatoes and suck 
foods. There is no sacrifice about it, 
compared to the sacrifices the sold
iers are making and the people in the 
war zone.”

Es"Violent artillery duels continued 
in the salient northeast of Ypres un
til late in the night. On both sides 
of the Lys and at La Bassee Canal as 
well as between Lens and St. Quentin, 
the fighting activity Increased. The 
British fire was directed with intens
ity throughout the day on our posi
tions south of the Scarpe.

"The French artillery was lively In 
Its activity In only a few sectors. At 
times there was an Increase In the 
fighting activity in the Meuse region, 
ak well as north and south of the 
Rhine-Marne Canal.

"Eastern war theatre—There is 
nothing new tb report.

“Macedonian and Italian fronts— 
The situation is unchanged.”

Preached at Four Services in 
Mission Church — Large 
Congregation of Men in the 
Afternoon.

ofHad Piles 
For Ten Years

T*,iFUNERALS CAR SERVICE RESUMED.
The car service to (Men Falls was 

resumed at 6 o’clock on Saturday 
night.

I)
CeThe funeral of William J. Sterling 

took place Saturday morning from his 
late residence, St. James street, to St. 
John the Baptist church, where high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. F. J. McMurray. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Edward Burke 
took place Saturday morning at 8.45 
o’clock" from her late residence, 121 
Sheriff street, to St. Peter's church 
for requiem high mass by Rev. Peter 
O’Hare, C. SS. R. Relatives acted as 
pallbearers and interment was made 
at the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral, of the late Fred C. 
Miles was held yesterday afternoon 
from St Luke’s church. The serv
ices were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim, and interment was In Fern- 
hill cemetery.

The funeral of Oliver McAfee was 
held yesterday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock from the residence of his son, 
45 Bellevue avenue. The service* 
were conducted by H. L. Eisener. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery

This is a day of specialists. If you inti 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsat 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of ti 
famous Nap-A-MInlt method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Low 
$1.00 Spent with Us Will Go as Far ai 

painless EXTRACTI

And Tried Nearly Everything Ex
cept a Surgical Operation With

out Obtaining Relief—Tails 
How Complete Cure Was 

Effected.

R*v. Father Mayo of the Order of 
the Holy Cross, spoke four times yes
terday at the Mission Church of 8. 
John the Baptist. He preached at 
the Ham. service on "Continuing 
In Prayer," from St. Paul’s Epistle 
to the Romans, XII., 12. He spoke 
almost entirely of prayer. Some 
found It difficult to pray, he «aid, be
cause they were not accustomed to 
do so. They found prayer awkward 
to them. He told of the efficacy of 
prayer, mentioning several Instances 
where remarkable cures had been ac
complished.

In the afternoon Father Mayo ad
dressed a large congregation of young 
people, and later held a service for 
men. He preached again in the 
evening.

In his address to the men the ac
complished speaker said that the de
plorable state of the world today did 
not mean that Christianity had ceas
ed to be effective, or that God had 
lost His power. The war was anoth
er Illustration that the world was 
unable to take care of itself.

Father Mayo will speak each

“The aggregate amount which has 
thus been raised, while Inadequate 
to provide Indemnity for the mater
ial losses which have been suffered 
has, nevertheless, reached a very 
large sum and, seeing that it Is In
tended for the relief from loss sus
tained directly through the exigen
cies of the war, it would appear that 
its proper administration may mot 
inappropriately be provided for by 
Your Excellency’s government in the 
exercise of the powers conferred 
under the War Measures Act."

Brantford. Ont, Jan. 20—Thera 
I» reported here three cures of 
chronic cases of piles. In all three — 

many treatments were tried be
fore it was discovered that Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment Is about the only real cure 
for this distressing ailment

Mn. A. Oates, 22 Gllkinson street 
Brantford, Ont., writes: "I have need 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment aa a household 
remedy for ever so long, gad am par
ticularly Indebted to it fork cure from 
Piles. I had suffered from this an
noying trouble for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything I heard of. After 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short 
while I was completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shants, 166 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont, writes: "For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read In Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, so I sent to your 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment eo 1 sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found it 
gave me such relief that I went to a * 
drug store and purchased a full-sised 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
Its use than any

4 MARITIME DENTAParle, Jan. 19 —Hugo Schmidt, for- 
tnor representative here of the Deut- 
echer Bank of Berlin, and alleged pay
master of Bolo Pasoha, has been In- 
teroed with a group of other wealthy 
Germans for the duration of the war 
as dangerous enemy aliens.

38 Charlotte Street,
DR. A. .Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. mRheumatism is easier to avoid than 

to cure, states a well-known authority.
We are advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat lees 
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of 
eating too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric arid, which Is 

That ip.g startling absorbed into the blood. It is the 
| no means of function of the kidneys to filter this 

acid from the blood and cast it out in 
the urine; the pores of the skin are 
also a means of freeing the blood of 
tils Impurity. In damp and chilly 
cold weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak, and sluggish 
and fall to eliminate the uric arid, 
which keeps accumulating and circula
ting through the system, eventually 
settling in the joints and muscles, caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 

e-snee verv Short. weëk. This Is said to eliminate uric
A startling statement made hv ire Stimulating the kidneys to nor-HanM toriaht wM tSt S^civif mai ton ridding the blood of

reserve supply of food at the present aiidU mlde ^rotoTîrid
depleted*Brtttih^Mnnto^^ht^n^n11 and lemon *u,c®» combined with llthln 

BhJ.ppln#f’ ^ “V* Is used with excellent résulte by
not bring the supplies for Italy from thousands of folks who are subject to Argentina, although these sample#, are rheumatism. Here you Çave a pleas- 
bought and paid for and waiting ship- ant, efferverorat UthteM^r driaît 

and th*ir fine* «ni *v A m9n\ Ita^ bw tg be supplied in the which helps overcome uric add and Is the
and their fines wffl pay for the road, meantime by France. beneficial to your lddueye as wel?

60 Years Bringing UpPOPE MAY PROTECT 
PALESTINE SHRINES

«?*Old
Today &

that Wuz. 
a fine BIRD 

"you SENT 
HOME ->

IK
Faria ITReduce Your Fat

Without Dieting
Boston, Jan. 20.—“England will de- 

Pope Benedict protector of the 
Holy Shrines of Palestine," says 
Monsignor Arthur Staplyton Barnes, 
Roman Catholic rector of Ovford 
University, and a British army chap
lain, In an address at the Academy 
of Notre Dame today.

"The British government," he con
tinued, has selected the men of/an 
Irish Catholic regiment as guards out
side the places sanctified by the life 
and death of Christ, and every sacred 
spot is in charge of the Franciscans.

Itclare
JPBOPLB
■ i who ere
■ able to telk
■ like this can-

In, at the Mlwton church at eight 
O’clock, and will preach again next 
Sunday.

f"VYear» ago the formula for fat re
duction was “dley;—"exerclie." To
day It I» "Take Marmola Prescription 
Tablets.” Friends tell friends— doc
tors tell their patents, until thousands 
know and use tbits convenient harm
less method.. They eat what they 
like, and still lose their two, three or 
four pounds of fat a week. Simple, 
effective, harmless Marmola Preacrip- 

Canadian Headquarters In France, tien Tablets are sold by all druggist» 
via London, Jan. 20.—(By W. A. WIUls- —* •“B® «“* tor T6c. Or If you pro- 
on, special correspondent of the jSn. (er you mu write direct to the Man 
dlan Press)—Bringing with him JUSr- ®ola Company, 864 Woodward Are.,- 
ances that the Canadian forces in the Detroit, Mich.
IWd would not want for reinforce- ' .
mente. Sir Edward Kemp, Minister of BUBAL FINANCE.
Overseas Military Forces, has paid a Read Commissioner—But who Is to
dying visit to the Canadian corps.. He pay for such a the road as you pro- 
ha* found here a spirit of optimism and pose? f 1 
a conviction of eventual success as

net possibly have impure Moo, 
—they just feel fit-no head- 
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Mrs. F. Cueeone, Victoria street, In- 
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Letter of Acceptance Read at 

the Service Last Night — 
Hat Been Connected with 

Maritime Baptist Sunday 
School Board.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

JOHN WEIR SPEAKS "
BEFORE LARGE CROWD 

HT HHL YESTERDAY

Whos Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.
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WAt a meeting of the officers and 

members of the Victoria street Baptist 
church held last evening at the con- 

lhe n**l*r service, Rev. L 
W. Williamson presented his formal 
acceptance of the call to the pastorate 
of the church. The following letter of 
clerhPtSnCe WeS read by church

The beauty lotion which Is becoming 
so popular throughout the country is 
easily prepared by anyone, and a 
whole quarter pint of it doesn't cost 
any more than a small jar of the com
mon, ordinary cold cream.

Add the juice of two fresh lemons to 
three ounces of- orchard white and 
shako well in a bottle. Strain the 
lemon juice two or three times through 
a fine cloth so ne pulp gets into the 
lotion, then it will keep fresh for 
months. Regardless of what price you 
pay or how highly advertized, there 
is nothing else really more meritori
ous in beautifying, softening and clear
ing the akin. As a tan and blemish 
remover, also to remove oiliness and 
sallowness, lemon juice has no rival. 
Massage it into the face, neck, and 
arms once or twice each day, and just 
see if it doesn’t bring out the roses 
and hidden beauty!

Lemons have always been used to 
bleach the skin, hut pure lemon juice 
is too highly acid, therefore should 
never be used except In this manner.

If properly prepared, this sweetly 
fragrant lotion will speak for itself. 
Any drug store will supply the three 
ounces of orchard white at very little 
cost, and the grocer will supply the

of appreciation and in earnest support 
of the work. A hearty vote of thanks 
was moved by the mayor, seconded 
eloquently by Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
president of the Local Council of Wo
men, and presented by Dr. Roberts, the 
audience verbally assenting to the mo
tion. The meeting closed with thej 
singing of God Save the King.

The ushering was done by represen
tatives from the High School Alumnae. 
St. Vincent’s Alumnae and the Natural 
History Girls’ Branch. A silver col
lection was taken up during the meet
ing which amounted to *91.37.

It was requested by Mr. Weir at tha 
close of the meeting that due recog
nition should be given the work of Mrs. 
A. C. Wilson who arranged a success
ful concert for the blind fund and to 
Mrs. Sears who had made several ap
peals for contributions to this fund.

Halifax made a splendid Impression, Sir Frederick Fraser. It was‘ fitting 
upon his hearers. |that the medical profession should be

The meeting was under the auspices Associated, the chairman said, with any 
of the Local Council of Women. On movement to assist and educate the 
the platform were Dr. W. F. Roberts.
president of the SL John Medical As- Prefacing his address with an ap- 
pociation, who presided; Premier Fos- propriété quotation from Milton, 
ter and Mayor Hayes. Vocal solos ‘ Yet I argue not against Heaven's will 
were given during the programme by f11* steer right onward.” 
graduates of the Halifax SehooL Prof. ?ohn W* r pointed out that the gen- 
Paul Duffy, nho sang “Going Home,” lua of Milton rose above the handicap 
very sympathetically, and William of blindness and that there is given to 
Grannan, who sang “Face to Face,” those afflicted the strength of God 
with a touching softness of tone and wMcb no mere physical obstacle can 
appeal. Mrs. Norman McLeod and de££’oy" . . A „
Mr. Perry accompanied the singers. speaker told of the history of

Dr. Roberts Introduced the spealkter, the Maritime School for the Blind at 
telling of Mr. Weir’s career as a mis- Hal fax and praised very higMy the 
Mon ary up to the time when he was work ot Slr Frederick Fraser who had 
afflicted with blindness and later as ia truth been an Empire builder in his 
an educationalist, occupying the chair ®reat teak ot bringing light to those 
of literature'at the Halifax School for who 8,t in darkness.

In detail Mr. Weir told of the train
ing received at the school, the success 
obtained by many of Its graduates In 
massage, osteopathy, office work and 
other employments chosen by them.

Braille shorthand is taught and the 
blind man can then write the letters 
dictated on the typewriter. The wo
men are taught sewing; they make 
their own clothes and have knitted 
hundreds of socks for the soldiers 
overseas. Many saleable articles of 
raffia and reeds are made by the blind 
at the school.

OPERA HOUSE. ot which one descriptive of boarding 
bouse fare was amusing and tells 
Jokes. He got a good reception on 
Saturday.

TUe timely playlet presented by 
Lawrence Brook and Company de
picts the spy system in America and 
how one plot was unearthed by the 
cleverness of an Irishman (Lawrence 
Brooke) and his wife, the later por
traying the giggling gum chewing 
stenographer. The climax in which 
the loyalty of the Irish is shown, 
brought out much applause.

Newell and Most ( I want to joke but 
knowing how painful it is for the pos
sessor of a “punable” name I refrain) 
are a vivacious couple. The little 
lady who wears a really lovely dress 
of silver lace made with ruffles and

girdle of blue velvet is one of 
the brightest, cleverest singers we 
have had -for some time, and possess 
ing a deep contralto voice, which she 
uses with good effect, having a decid 
ed way with her. A good song giveu 
by the man is called "Months and 
Months and Months.’’ and he does a 
lively step-dance to the music of the 
girl’s singing which is a novelty.

The concluding number is that offer 
ed by Mille Elina whose balancing 
skill is indeed wonderful as she as
cends an upright ladder balancing a 
heavy couch upon her forehead to the 
visible anxiety of the orchestra. The 
act could be decidedly Improved by 
proper costuming. As it is the feats of 
strength performed are most note 
worthy.

Overcoats that take the win 
out of win-ter, the sting out 
of sleet, the freeze out of 
freezing weather.
Scotch and Canadian ulster- 
ing is the fabric made into 
long big collared ulsters. 
Come in and freeze 
one.

Sale prices for another week
—$10.50. $12.50, $15.50,
$19.50—for coats that sold 
regularly at $16.50 to $28.

__________ 1

Comedy acts were the chief feature 
of the Opera House attractions on 
Saturday. The usual large crowds 
were present and followed with the, 
also usual, close attention the adven
tures of the Gray Ghost around whom 
the web of the 
seems to be closing. There Is a fire 
scene of luridness, in which the mys
terious house on the island is destroy
ed and an attack upon the town apart
ments of the Gray Ghost. Cecelia al
most gets finished off but not quite.

At the beginning of the vaudeville 
programme are to be seen Dewitt and 
Gunther, Dewitt being the old favorite 
Jeff of the Mutt and Jeff company 
seen here some years ago. He Is a 
comedian of marked ability and kept 
the audience highly amused with bis 
songs and funny actions. His part
ner (who was very prettily dressed in 
a pink gown with touches of turquoise 
blue and spangles) is a graceful danc
er arçd has a very attractive stage ap
pearance.

Sam Harris gives a number of songs

police's drawingltri> will 
r roster

to the Officers and Members*©?

Victoria Street United Baptist
Church:

Dear Brethren:—
After very careful and prayerful - 

sidération of yonr Invitation to become 
pastor ot your church, I am now ready 
to accept the call and conditions which 
are mentioned in yonr letter. I realise 
** * Assuming a very responsible 
poaltion, but 1 am doing it with a defi
nite conviction of the Father’s leading 
by His Holy Spirit I pray that I may 
brins to you spiritual blessings and 
that through our united efforts many 
souls may be won and saved by Jesus 
our Blessed Redeemer.

ild take

hat will 
ie said, 
keep In 
Ions un.

If a strong feeling of sympathy man
ifested by deep interest and strict at
tention paid by the large audience to 
the address given are true signs, then 
the movement to assist the Maritime 
School for the Blind In Halifax Is as
sured of success.
Theatre was well (filled yesterday af
ternoon, by a representative audience 
and the practical and forceful address 
delivered by the Rev. John Weir of the Blind, and acting as assistant to

onto
con-

The Imperial
18 sche- 
set for 
be held 
lay or

A. L. F.

Gflmour’s, 68 King St
! 8NE”

(Signed) I. W. WILLIAMSON.
Mr. Williamson explained that &1- 

though his official connection with the 
Maritime Baptist Sunday School Board 
would not be severed until the end of 
March, that being now on his holidays, 
he would be able to immediately enter 
upon hie work as pastor of the church.

C-R. Wasson on behalf of the church 
expressed their appreciation of Rev. 
Mr. Williamson's prompt acceptance of 
the call.

11 name
B. Look 
. Cures CUSTOM!WANTED.

*0ENT8—MArvel°US~^|Sbc$V.
ERY —- enormous demand ; wash

ze *zXr^nd[rat'
•»■**•*■*• funllr 

i centre! part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

PANTRY SALE AT 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCHI For Infanta and Children. Under the auspices of the A. H f.Ji.

Senior Mission Band of St. Andrew’s 
church a pantry sale was held in the 
church parlors on Saturday after
noon. Miss Edna Simonds was con
venor assisted by members of the 
Mission Band. The sum of $35 was 
realized which will be used for the 
work of the mission.

The musical department, the techni
cal training, the gymnasium classes 
were all interestingly described.

There is a staggering problem ahead 
of us. said Mr. Weir, to teach not only 
the 800 blind in the Maritime Provinces 
but the 200 sufferers added to this 
number who lost their sight in the 
awful disaster at Halifax. Speaking 
of the eight blinded soldiers, Mr; Weir 
said it
they suffered for us. They are happy 
and never complain for they are being 
taught to be self-supporting.

Braille books are needed for the li
brary and the means of printing so that 
Canadians may know what is going on 
in their own country. An endowment 
fund is needed so that those who de
sire to become clergymen may do so.

On the subject of the prevention of 
blindness Mr. Weir spoke very forc
ibly. He stated that of the five per 
cent, of blind vhildren, blind from in
fection at birth in the world, 25 to 44) 
per cent, might bave, been saved if one 
drop of one per cent, of nitrate of sti
ver had been used. There is no ex
cuse for carelessness in these cases. 
Other causes are infectious diseases 
and the medical Inspection of schools 
will materially improve matters in this

6?r. ‘ Weir concluded with advice to 

all to taikie care of God’s precious gift 
of sight He asked for co-operation 
and concentrated action in assisting 
the work of educating the blind. 
Thanks were most heartily due to Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, who ha(d been 
wonderfully energetic in organizing 
and whose assistance had been most 
valuable; to Mr. Golding, who had so 
generously donated the theatre and 
advertising for the meeting; to the 
chairman, the Premier and the mayor 
for their presence and to the audience 
for the kindly way in which he him
self had been received.

Premier Foster spoke a few words
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,rCROSS, FEVEMS1 in

ilirflteStaMcte«<!jg"jy 9 At the Y. M. C. I., Cliff street a 
very successful afternoon tea and 
pantry sale was held on Saturday by 
members of the Catholic Girls’ Guild. 
The attendance was very large and 
the visitors enjoyed both the delicious 
refreshments provided by the Guild 
and also a short musical programme. 
The proceeds are for the work of 
the Guild.

The tea used during the afternoon 
was donated by G. E. Barbour, Ltd.

The following ladles comprised the 
committee, with Mrs. F. J. Power, 
convenler: Mrs. John O’Regan, Mrs. 
John Connor, Mrs. M. E. Agar, Mrr. 
Wm. E. Scully, Mrs. E. O. Lahey, Mrs. 
J L. Riordan, Mrs. M. J. McGrath. 
Mrs. Annie McGuire, Mrs. Wm. Dona
hue and Mrs. E. Finnigan. They 
were assisted by a number of the 
younger members.

A short musical programme was 
carried out, Madame Furlong-Schmidt, 
Miss G. Marry and Mr. Wm. Grannan 
taking part. Mrs. Harold Coleman 
flayed the accompaniment for her 
sister, Madame Furlong-Schmidt

'THE WEATHER ust never be forgotten that

OR CNISTIfElrill be Marttime-Frteh westerly winds; 
fair and cold.

Toronto, Jan. SO.—Preedure la high
est over the middle etstee and lowest 
over the Gulf of SL Lawrence and the 
Maritime Provinces. The weather has 
heen fine end cold In all parte of tile 
Dominion except southern Alberta and 
British Columbia, where It baa been I
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coated give "California 
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CONCERT FOR SEAMEN
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Every mother realizes after giving 
her children "California Syrup of 
Figs” that this le their Ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender 
little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath la bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! It coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
boweis, and you have a well, playful 
child again. When Its little system Is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic — 
remember, a good "inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given.

Millions of mothers keep "Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs” handy; they 
know a teaspoonful today saves a sick 
child tomorrow. Ask your druggist 
for a bottle of “California Syrup 

FI*8.” which has directions 
for babies, children of all ages and 
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits

In4 A large audience composed chiefly 
of seaf&riing men, heard a splendid 
concert on Saturday night in the 
assembly hall of the Seamen’s Mission. 
The concert wag given by a few of 
the men in port assisted by some of 
the best local talent In the city, and 
it was thoroughly enjoyed by every
one. The programme was arranged 

Miss E. Climo and Secretary E. 
ker. of the Wiion, 

chairman. The following 
was given: Mesdames J. M. Barnes 
and F. Archibald, pianoforte duet: 
Mr. Cochrane, step dance ; Miss E.

Fredericton High School, Susse* High 
School and Rothesay Collegiate School. 
St. John High School had Intended en
tering the league but now feel that 
they are not In a position to do eo as 
most of the best players on their 
left school during the previous term. 
The league schedule Is aa follows: 
jML ya. Rothesay At Rothe-

Feb. 5—Rothesay vs. Fredericton at 
Fredericton.

Fel*. 15—Fredericton vs, Sussex 
X Sussex.

Feb. 16—^Fredericton vs; Rothesay 
’ Rothesay. i

Feb.21—Rothesay vs. Sussex at Sus
sex.

Feb. 28—Sussex vs. Fredericton at 
Fredericton.

and
UseI»

and For Over 
Thirty Years

LosSOJ-SXEP

the ar
ret by
ii fr‘

Miles

of
programme

5 Climo, Mr. Burns., H. Walker, J. ^
O’Neill and Miss M. deSoyres, solos; |,RFAT FI dflDS H. Bertram and Miss Floyd violin rLUUWCASTORIA solos ; Mrs. Matthews, reading: 
Misses Bayard and Muriel Fbrd and 
Mesdames F. Archibald and J. M. 
Barnes acted as accompanists.

IN GERMANY!
Amsterdam, Jan. 19.—Serious floods i 

are occurring in Germany owing tof 

the heavy snow fall. The river Fulda 
has overflowed its batiks and Cassel is 
half under water. In Hesse several 
villages are. submerged.

The Rhine is threatening Cologne. 
The cellars of all the houses near the 
river have been hurriedly emptied in 
order to save foodstuffs from destruc
tion. Hanover is also seriously threat
ened. The Berlin tram service has 
been stopped by the snow, which it 
has been found impossible to remove 
owing to the lack of laborers
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William Ruxsell THE NICKEL
In The

TW1NKLERt.au

A Roaring

COMEDY
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNI iintaui eewPAwr. New vew* ei»v. (

WEEK-END ACTIVITIES.
At six o'clock Queen Square TheatreWONDERFUL.

"A rather remarkable couple. I 
should say. They've been married ten 
years, and she still listens with defer
ence when he expresses an opinion."

4 Saturday evening the
Algonquins’ Bible study group of the 
Y.M.CA. held their regular monthly 
social.

At eight o’clock the regular Satur
day night “Fireside Talk” was given. 
H. W. Bromfleld spoke to the boys, 
giving an interesting and instructive 
address on ’’The History of Music.'' 
He related interesting Incidents In the 
lives of the great composers, Handel 
and Mendelssohn.

A. N. McLeod addressed the Sunday 
morning meeting, speaking on the 
subject "Peter the Oarsman.”

5C COME AND 
SEE ITTo AU. _ , , sold here, so

don t be fooled. Get the genuine, made 
by “California Fig Syrup Company.”

FIVETo Prevent Chapped Skin
—use warm water «Lid 

Baby’s Own Soup.
The win, witer open, the pent 

ot the akin and the minute pertlclee 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant father of 
Baby’, Own soap are absorbed Into 
the akin, keeping it «oft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chape.

J A perfect rinsing, then* 
tubbing when drying guarantees a 

smooth akin In any weather.

FIVE SHOWS DAILY 

Afternoon, Evening 
2.30, 3.30, 7, 8, 9

Complete 
Change Wed. 

and Thur.

BIG ACTS

REV. FATHER MAYO 
SPOKE FOUR TIMES

an, a 
hibou- Don’t Miss It

%mllness. 
id one 
var Is 
taken

1mPreached at Four Services in 
Mission Church — Large 
Congregation of Men in the 
Afternoon.

2 TODAY LYRICUNIQUEHad Riles 
For Ten Years THEY’RE OFF!IT ENDS TODAY

“THE FATAL RING”
V

i was
urday

—Neck to neck the horses come. 
Around the curve they sway, 

Crashing hoofs upon the turf,
To madly win the day I

*»
TODAY

Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9

Full of Mystery, and Many Surprises
And Tried Nearly Everything Em 

sept a Surgical Operation With
out Obtaining Relief—Telia 

How Complete Cura Wat 
Effected.

V
Rev. Father Mayo ot the Order of 

the Holy Cross, spoke four times yes
terday at the Mission Church of 8. 
John the Baptist. He preached at 
the 11 a. m. service on “Continuing 
in Prayer,” from St. Paul’s Bpletle 
to the Romane, XII., 12. He spoke 
almost entirely of prayer. Some 
•found It difficult to pray, he said, be
cause they were not accustomed to 
do so. They found prayer awkward 
to them. He told of the efficacy of 
prayer, mentioning several Instances 
where remarkable cures had been ac
complished.

In the afternoon Father Mayo ad
dressed a large congregation of young 
people, and later held a service for 
men. He preached again in the 
evening.

In his address to the men the ac
complished speaker said that the de
plorable state of the world today did 
not mean that Christianity had ceas
ed to be effective, or that God had 
lost His power. The war was anoth
er Illustration that the world was 
unable to take care of itself.

Father Mayo will speak each

THE PATHE NEWS— MR. IRVING CUMMINGS

BAHTS OWN Incidents from All Over In the Drury Lane Success
M THE 

WHIP
Lawrence Brooke 

and Co.
in "Irish Loyalty"

ALL THIS 
WEEK

New Nestor Joy Makers—Brantford, Ont, Jan. 20—Thera 
I» reported here three cures of 
chronic cases of plies. In all three - 
cases many treatments were tried be
fore it was discovered that Dr. Chase's 
Ointment Is about the only reel cure 
for this distressing ailment

Mra. A. Oates, 22 Qilkinson street 
Brantford, Ont., writes: “I have used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment aa a household 
remedy for ever so long, gad am par
ticularly Indebted to it for h cure from 
Piles. I had suffered from this an
noying trouble for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything I heard of. After 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short 
while I was completely cured.”

Mrs. Wm. Shantx, 166 Albert street, 
Kitchener, Ont, writes: “For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 
piles. I tried different remedies for 
relief without success. I read in Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, so I sent to your 
people were receiving from Dr. 
Chase's Ointment eo 1 sent to your 
office for a sample box. I found It 
gave me such relief that I went to a • 
drug store and purchased a full-el zed 
box. I have used several boxes since, 
and have derived more benefit from 
Its use than any

“STRIKE ONE”
—One of Their BestBest for Baby 

Best for YouSOAPay
Thurs.—Fri.—Sat.

CHARLES CHAPLIN
IN "THE IMMIGRANT"

Newell and Most
It is e Different Kind of a Play 

Full of Snap, Dash. Fire. Romance 
MATS. DAILY—USUAL PRICES 

2 Evening Performances—7 A 9.46

than 3 Other Good Acts 
and The Gray Ghoet

Canada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap for over 3$ yean, i 

. * ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, ' - MONTREAL I
Watch for Our New Serial 
"THE HIDDEN HAND”
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1 DONT KNOV 
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OH! DEAR -
that bird 

“bfiOKE Two, 
LAM<VA<,E6^

WHAT ???
that was
A PARROT-

THAT Wuz:
a fine bird 
Tou SENT 

'-J HOME-J

I KNOW 
'T WHERE 

l-b HE »

I ATE WELL-HE 
DIDN'T SAT 
ANT TH1N<, 
; TO ME!

FIT!! 1/

lag at the Mlwton church at eight 
o’clock, and will preach again next 
Saadny.

i sali-, if"V

HOCKEY LEAGUE 
MEETING HELD

4(ailed t,•dy I have ever
used."

;Ltlsm

Va*#Mra. F. Cueeone, Victoria streeL In- 
E- .noil. Ont, write: "About two 
year» and e halt aa» I waa suffering 
from Plica. I had tried many differ-

four
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ÏSussex, Rothesay and Fred
ericton Teams to Play 
Schedule Starts Next Satur-

trouble, but nothing helped me Fin
ally I got » box of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment and after using It found that I 
was completely cured, 
bean bothered in thle wm: 
can Cheerfully recommend Dr. Chun’s 
Ointment to anyone suffering an I

3and have not 
y since.
Dr. Che
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idid.”
At a meeting of the Interaehotaetlo 

Hooker League held In the Y.M.CA., 
Saturday morning, the schedule for

:Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents
:jBates 4b Co., Limited, Toronto. There 

There ere three teams In the league, il*a^rntmen't’ for'rijn. * ’1,1,11•B games drawn up.. :X A
j
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JULIAN ELTINGE
In Another Splendid Comedy

“THE CLEVER
MRS. CARFAX”

Exciting Comedy 
Thrills and Climaxes
Hundreds of Laughs 
BriHlant Style-Show 

You’ll Remember His “Countess Charming”

COLOR VIEWSDREW COMEDY
Beautiful TourPolite and Clean

“MRS. CROSBY’S “ALONG THE 
REST CURE” j VARDAR, TURKEY

PATHE’S BRITISH GAZETTE—War Views

D’AVIGNEAU’S
GYPSIES

VIOLIN,
'CELLO
PIANO,
SONGS

FIVE
VERY
NICE
NUMBERS1

Geraldine Farrar's Greatest Triumph, 
“THE WOMAN GOD FORGOT” ;WED.

1,200 SEATS 15c. 650 AT 25c.

MATINEES—5c., 10c., 15c.

Women Everywhere 
Use Lemon Juice 

To Beautify Skin

TEETH
FREE Examinations, 
Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

,1
II

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or if you are wearing teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not consult" a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, tilling and extraction of teeth, made painless .by our 
famous Nap-A-MInlt method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Lowest In the Province.
$1.00 Spent with Us Will Go as Far as $2.00 Elsewhere.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 26c.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St John.

Hoars: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m OR. A, J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor..
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Little Benny’s Note Book
,I *

T^T’ —F- m* St3Wjn Stom$wt& A BIT OF VERSE 4 .4-
HE
S' TSin* 
decadent,

KNINQ.
enemies believed ?Oh EnglandLimited, U MEM WiUUun StreetPublished by The My sister Qladdie waeent home for eupptr lest nlte, and we hed 

dissert, being my favorite kind, and ma gave me 
was ony one slice left, and I aed, Theres ony 

one peeoe left, ma, it aint very big and If I ate It the plate wood be all 
reddy to wash. If nobody elts wunts It.

Well eumbody elts proberly does, sed ma. your pister Oladdls la 
very fond of lemmin merrang and I'm saving this peece for her.

Well, if she dont wunt It can I have it, ipef I sed.
If the see you may, you may, not otherwise, sed ma. And after sup- 

pir wen Qladdis came home 1 sed, You missed it, Oladdls I bet youll 
never stay out agen, 1 bet you dont know Wat we had for dissert.

Watt sed Oladdls
Lemmin merrang pie, 1 sed. And I started to dance erround as If I 

thawt I was krazy, singing,.Bing, bang, lemmin merrang, bang bing, lem
min merrtng.

Well, dont lose your sèutsea over it, 1 dont see anything so wondlr- 
fill about It, sed Oladdls. Me keeping on dancing erround, singing, O me 
O my, Oladdls missed the pie, bong, bong, lemmin merrong, biff, biff, lem
min merrig. &

O shut up, V woodent toutch the old pie if it was handed to me on a 
silver sarver, sed Oladdls.

Aw, go pn, I sed, I sippose it you had a peece rite heer you wood 
leeev me eat It before you wood eat it yourself, I sippose, woodent you?

1 aerteny wood, sed Gladdis.
O O, thanks, I sed. And I ran into mas room, saying, O, ma, Olad

dls sed I oood have her peece of lemmin merrang pie.
Well you dident waste mutch time, you serteny take the cake, sed 

ma, and I aed, No mam, I take the pie.
Well for mersey sakes go down and take It, its in one of those bot- 

tlm things In the dining room sidebord, sed ma.
Wich I Went down and did, being the best peece of all.

thee ■Aj81 John. N. B.. lemmin merrang pie i 
2 peeoes and then th

Sunk deep in sloth, drugged with 
narcotic gold,

Thine ancient vigor dead, thy courage 
spent.

Thy might forgotten, and thy story
* told.

V. MACKINNON, ALPMD B.
Veert* Mwrirtàaiü a«eW*r Yew Letter»

UraSV iï*wmm*
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Died like » toed plein 
razor, or e telety. a. you 
prefer. It It to simple that" , I 
the most Inexperienced can 
use It successfully; yet It of
fers decided advantages to 
the experienced eélf-shaver 
who knows how to strop 
and keep razors In order. »

teso
$3.60
$6.00

msThey saw thee over-run by secret 
spies,

And welcoming with open hand thy 
foes.

They thought no miracle could clear 
thine eyes

Or rouse thee from thy perilous re-

They portioned out the world by land
and sea

Amongst themselves, regardless of 
thy will.

They rushed on yrar without a thought 
of thee.

And then, thank God, thou wakedst, 
England still.

8T. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 11. 1818.

“Wt anfighttngjoraulortln) purpose, and me shall not lay doom 
mo armt anal that purpom hat keen fully achieved. " H. M. The King.

TO THH PEOPLE OP THE EM P1HE— Every fighting unit we can 
•end to the front mean, one step nearer peeoe.

STYLE A ....
SEVEN DAY SET, STYLE B ............... ..............................
COMBINATION SET, STYLE D .............................

Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price. 

Try a "SEXTOBLAOE" on 30 D«ys’.Trial.

J
of a policy of development and ex 
ploltatlon of our own splendid coal 
resources before the cold weather of 
another winter forces the country Into 
a condition comparable to that of the 
present.

That Canada does not look coal 
fields Is shown by a recent Govern
ment report which brings out the fact 
that we have thousands of millions of 
tons ot good coal in this country which, 
up to the present, has not been devel
oped to one-tenth of Its possibilities. 
In Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
for instance, are wonderful fields of 
bituminous coal. Manitoba and Sas
katchewan aro rich in lignites, while in 
Alberta and the Eastern Rockies are 
found sub-bituminous and anthracite 
coal fields. Vancouver Island, Queen 
Charlotte Island and the interior of 
British Columbia have bituminous and 
anthracite coal, while the Yukon and 
the Arctic Mackenzie basin possess 
lignites and sub-bituminous coal In 
great quantities.

These vast resources should be ade 
quately exploited to ensure that next 
winter, no matter what may happen in 
the United States, there should be no 
coal shortage to at all compare with 
the present-day situation.

WAR FLOUR.

By reducing the standard of Cana
dian flour the Food Controller has done 
much to conserve wheat and wheat- 
flour for export purposes. That official 
will order the manufacture of a war 
flour containing about eleven per cent, 
of wheat offal or more, according to 
Ik# report from Winnipeg which esti
mates that the saving ot wheat thus 
effected will amount to several million 
bushels per year. The order fixes 
thirty-five pounds of adulteration for 
every 300 pounds of wheat, or slightly 
more than eleven per cent., and as the 
Canadian mill output is about 16,000.- 
000 barrels per year, the saving will 
be something in excess of 7,000,000 
bushels.

In Britain. France and Germany war 
flour, adulterated to a greater degree 
than ours will be, has been in use for 
some time and no injurious effects 
have been reported. The health of the 
people has not suffered; on the con
trary it is reported that the war bread 
is even more nutritious than the finer 
tnXtured staple of normal times. Brit
ish flour has contained twenty per 
cent, of adulterant for some time and 
now it 1» proposed to compel the use 
of a certain proportion of potatoes in 
bread making. French bread has run 
even lower in standard, while as long 
ae two years ago Germany’s war bread 
was composed of almost fifty per cent, 
of potatoes. Today no one has suffici
ent courage to attempt to estimate
what goes Into the bread with which j rather premature. It la not necessary

j to act In this regard until the date for
Canadian flour standards have al-! the plan draws nearer. Daylight sav- 

ways been rated among the highest in 1 ing to be effective as a measure of 
the world and they can be appreciably | 
lowered before our people are forced 
to subsist on bread at all approaching 
the lower standards obtaining in Eur-

And now, old Queen of Nations, far 
and near

Thy banner burgeons with Its an
cient splendor.

Thy sons of Empire bear the British 

That cheer at once so virile and so
111 HI |i|i|HH HI

m
To battlefields which stretch from 

East to West
O’er oceans which extend from pole 

to pole.
And martyred peoples rise and call 

thee blest.
Since thou hast proved the mistress 

of thy soul.
—James Blyth, In London Chronicle.

beside M. Tohemoff, raised a hand 
and addressed him in a loud voice;
“We are getting tired! Go home!
Good night! Sailors in the aisles 
leading to the exits then drew closer 
while the chairman continued to 
read the peace resolution.

The spokesman of the sailors then 
returned to the platform and Insisted 
that all present should go home. M.
Tcheraoff then calmly put the ques
tion of the adoption of the resolu
tion, which was passed instantly.
The chairman then announced the 
adjournment of the assembly until 
noon and the remaining members 
declared their determination to re
main in the city and hold another 
meeting at that hour 

London, Saturday. Jan. 19.—A Pet- 
rograd despatch to Reuters, Ltd., 
says:

’’Following is a summary of the 
provisions of the declaration of work
men's rights adopted by the central 
executive committee of the work
men's and soldiers' deputies and read 

the constituent assembly:
'The constituent assembly resolves 

that Russia be declared a republic of
Soveits. The central and provincial Millions of men and women now 
power appertains to these Soveits. eat their favorite foods without fear- 
The Republic of Soveits is formed they know Pape’a Diapepsln will save 
on the basis of a free alliance txf free them from any stomach misery 
nations under the constitution of a Please, for your sake, get a large 
confederation of national Soveit re- flfty-cent case of Pape’s Diapepsln 
publics. from any drug store and put your

"Then follows a long series of pro- stomach right. Don't keep on being 
visions. Article 2 declares as abro- miserable—life is too short»—you are 
gated the right of private proprietor- m>t here long, so make your stay 
ship ot land, which is declared to be agreeable. Eat what you like and dl- 
the property of the state. In the gest It; enjoy it. without dread of re
same article the principle of obliga- belllon in the stomach, 
tory work for all is laid down and Pape's Diapepsln belongs In your 
the arming of the working classes, home anyway. Should one of the 
the disarming of the leisure classes, i family eat something which don't 
the organization of the Red Socialists agree with them, or In case of an al
and the. arming of workmen and tack ot Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis

or gtomach derangement at daytime 
or during the night, It Is handy to 
give the quickest, surest relief known.

ID FI MHSA BIT OF FUN
NAUGHTY NEIGHBORS.

"How do you like your neighbors?"
"Not a bit," said the woman who 

was trying a little boy's hat on. "You 
see. they don't like children."

"How do you know?”
"They hurt Reginald’s feelings 

dreadfully. When he throws stones 
at their dog or plays the hose on their 
windows they look real cross at him!" 
—Pacific Unitarian.

"Pape's Diapepsin" makes 
sick, sour, gassy stomachs 

feel fine.

-2
-g

m
,1

ITime it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigested 
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul breath 
or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. 
It Is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides It Is harm
less.

I : a IIll IIDAYLIGHT SAVING.

DIAMONDCriticism of the Union Government 
because it has not yet taken steps to 
assure the adoption of Dominion-wide 
daylight saving for the coming year is

NO PLUMBING THERE.
The plumber—I believe that we’ll 

all follow the same vocations In the 
next world as we do In this.

The Janitor—Nonsense! What use 
will there be for men of your vocation 
where there isn’t any water?

DRIVEto

CALKSthe German people are fed.

Provide Safety and Efficieney for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

treets, due at any time.
M.E. AGAR,

’Phone 818.

A PERSONAL TOUCH.
Malsie—"Wasn’t Ethel amused when 

she saw your moustache?”
Reggie—"M*yes—it rather tickles 

her sometimes!"—London Opinion.

economy in war time cannot become 
effective at the earliest before the lat
ter part of April and before that tlllo 
arrives the Government will probably 
deal with it.

But in order to be ot the greatest 
value the plan mufet be adopted all 
over Canada. In such a case the rail
way systems will be forced to conform 
to it and thus the inconvenience met 
with in past years, when it was at
tempted as a local experiment, will be 
done away with. The Standard feels 
that practically all objection that could 
be urged against daylight saving in the 
past will disappear when It becomes 
Dominion wido. In this connection the 
Union Government can be depended 
upon to do all that is necessary when 
the proper time comes.

51-53 Union Street
SL John, N. B.

------------ --- ------------------------

BALLY RAGS.
Military Policeman—Here, me lad, 

you’re not allowed to walk about like 
that. You should have your puttees

ope. Canadian flour exported to Eur
ope is reduced to the British standard 
when it reaches the other side except 
where it has been sold to English peo
ple as Canadian standard flour and 
marked and guaranteed as such.

The lowering of the standard should 
give to the Canadian people a cheaper 
flour, for while it is estimated by mill
ers that it requires at least 270 pounds 
of wheat to mill a barrel of peace 
flour, but 208 pounds are required in 
the milling of the same quantity of 
war flour. The lowering of the stan
dard is designed to save wheat for 
Britain, not to make money for the 
Canadian millers and it is not to be 
expected that the Food Controller will 
permit millers to charge for the new 
product the same price they secured 
for a product of much higher standard. 
The Canadian people will accept the 
war flour cheerfully and grow and 
thrive on it. Bui the millers must not 
be pei milled to add to their profits by 
the change

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTS FOB LONG SERVICEPercy Fitz-Percy (Just called up)— 
"But I say, old thing, they’ve got so 
beastly common.*'- Passing 8how. IB

EXTRA-C , BELTINGRUSSIAN ISSEMDLÏ 
DISSOLVED (MIDST 

TURMOIL AND RIDT

peasants are atmtmnced.
"Article 3—Approves the policy of 

the workmen's and Boldlers' deputies 
for a democratic peace and approves 
the decree repudiating all Russian 
loans.

•Article 4—There having been an 
election on the electoral registers 
drawn up before the people had begun 
to organize a social society, the con
stituent assembly considers that it 
can in no way oppose the power of 
the workmen's and soldiers’ govern
ment. At the moment of the decisive 
struggle of the people against those 
who have exploited them, the latter 
can find no place In the governing 
body. The power must lie exclusive
ly In the hands of the working 
claases and their representatives, the 
Soveits."

1
d. k. McLaren, limited

’Phone 1121
>THE BEST QUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE PRICE
Stock Depot at

No. 90 Germain Sr.
St. John, N. B.

Belt Installed by us in St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use. P. O. Box 702.

You Ought to 
Have a Good Watch

BUSINESSLIKE ACTION.
(Continued from Page 1)

Petrograd. Jan. 19.—M. Tcheraoff, 
elected chairman of the constituent 
assembly by the social revolutionists, 
declared today that the constituent 
assembly should immediately call a 
conference of all the Entente Allies 
to consider war aims.

That the Bolshevik! are greatly In 
the minority in the constituent as
sembly, was evidenced again In the 
voting in the chamber last night. 
The Bolsheviki members demanded 
that the question of the authority of 
the workmen’s and soldiers' govern
ment be first considered. This was 
defeated by a vote of 237 to 146.

The Bolsheviki then asked for a 
two hours’ recess in order that a 
party conference might be held to 
consider further action. Only a half 
hour recess was voted. At the ex
piration of this time, the other mem
bers of (lie assembly decided 
tinue without the Bolsheviki and de
crees relating to the peace and land 
questions were taken up, about a 
dozen members speaking.

Scores of sailors and red guards 
took positions at the entrance of the 
building and in the galleries from 
which issued all kinds of hoots and 
comments. During one of the speech
es on the land question a social revo
lutionary member sitting back of M. 
Tsereteli!, ex-minister of the Interior 
and a member of the council of work
men's and soldiers' deputies, leaped 
toward him at the same time draw
ing a revolver. Other members dis
armed the man, but there was a 
panic in which a general rush was 
made for the exits. The Bolsheviki 
members and those of the left wing 
of the socialists and the social revo
lutionists withdrew from the constitu
ent assembly early this morning. 
The constituent delegates, under fear 
of peremptory dispersal and threaten
ed with treatment as a "counter revo
lutionary" organization hurriedly 
adopted decrees awarding the lands 
to the peasants and proposing to 
send delegates to all the warring n* 
lions to arrange a world peace.

The decrees were adopted at live 
o’clock this morning as a wall of 
menacing bayonets In the hands of 
the sailors on guard pressed toward 
the constituent members, whom the 
sailor commander ordered to disperse 
and go home. The closing hours of 
the session were full of 
scenes. Including the attempt on the 
life of M. TseretelM. The withdrawal 
of the Bolsheviki and social revolu
tionary memfbers was followed by 
the defeat of the demand made by 
the Lefts that the assembly first take 
up the question of the adoption of 
the Smolny Institute programme 
which proposed recognition of the 
Bolsheviki authority for the approval

Food Administrator Garfield has 
taken drastic action to relieve the fuel 
shortage in the United States and has 
ordered that with a few specified ex
ceptions all industries and commercial 
establishments in the United States 
shall observe certain enforced holidays 
as a means of saving fuel for the nec
essary war work of the nation. As a 
result of that action thousands of es
tablishments in the United States will 
be in idleness on certain days and 
while this order may result in hard
ship and even some suffering, yet it 
will have the effect of materially as
sisting in the provision of coal for the 
shipment of men rad foodstuffs across 
the ocean and in that way is a practi
cal step in the direction of increasing 
the force of the American war effort.

II has been said that the system of 
administration in the United States Is 
so wrapped about with red tape that 
its usefulness is sometimes interfered 
with, but Mr. Garfield's action shows 
what one man can do when he Is back
ed by the President and the Govern
ment and clothed with almost auto
cratic authority. The new order will 
be of magnificent effect in attaining 
the goal aimed at and will also serve 
to bring very closely home to the Am
erican people the fact that they are at 
war, and that such a situation demands 
cheerful compliance with regulations 
which if attempted under other cir
cumstances would result In widespread 
dissatisfaction and might conceivably 
lead to à revolution of protest. The 
American nation has given to the 
world another evidence that they have 
embarked upon the business of war 
with a grim determination to see it 
through to the finish.

A good watch means, first of 
all, an accurate reliable time
keeper. After that comes ap
pearance which will be a credit 
to you. Such a watch Is valu
able business equipment— 
brings In actual cash returns 
through the value it makes one 
place on time, and the prestige 
It gives the wearer.
We have fine selections In 
good watches—standard makes, 
17 to 23 jewels In best quality 
cases. These watches have our 
unqualified guarantee and are 
big values for the money.

NO MORE CLOTHING FRILLS. TROUBLED
WithMen's clothing styles for 1918-1919 

are to be based upon the war-time 
economy Idea—economy of cloth. Thus 
aaith the clothing designers in conven
tion assembled. Suits are to be as 
buttonless as possible, flapless, belt
less, pleatless and cuffless. They are 
to be modelled on bean-pole lines, with 
scant regard for the feelings of the 
slender youth who would appear with 
a robust figure, and also for the stout 
man who would have room to breathe 
In. Even the seams are to be cut so 
closely that they cannot be let out. In 
tact, the designers seem to be thinking 
the ideal suit or overcoat is the one 
built on the skimpiest lines.

Reform in clothing styles has been 
long overdue. Why should the "young 
blood," without Individuality enough to 
select his own style, be encouraged to 
wear belted, pleated coats? Why 
should his waist-line be curved in as 
If he were tightly-laced? It is true, ot 
course, that the very fashionable 
young man has favored high-water 
trousers, and thus released cloth for 
the extras in his coat and vest. But 
if so, it is merely because the fashion- 
plates decreed it. The Idea originally 
may have been to encourage the use 
of spats, which are such a nice com
plement to the "fussy” suit and the 
well-greaaed hair brushed straight 

| back off the forehead.. But even if the 
t clothing designers do command the 
| ejininatlon of the little niceties Jf 
l form and design that use extra cloth.

there are many ways for the "smart 
I dresser" to make his apparel dlstlnc 
I live. Shoes are to be restricted to 
| blacks and two colors of tan, but there 
j still remain for exploitation the fancy- 
! colored vest, ties and hate. War-time 
I economy and soberness will have to be 
I all-oppressing before the “smart dress- 
r ~re" can be encompassed by real plain-

CONSTIPATION
From 16 to 20

Constipation Is one of the common
est ills of mankind, and one too often 
allowed to go unlocked after until 
seme serious complication sets hi.

If the bowels are properly looked 
after there will be no constipation, 
jaundice, sick or bilious headaches, 
heartburn, coated tongue, sour stom
ach, floating specks before the eyes,

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. 8.

Mllburn'» Laxa-Uver Pills will keep 
ycur bowels so regulated that in no 
time the constipation will disappear 
entirely.

Mias Emma E. Melanson, Halifax, 
X. S.. writes: -1 am now 2» years of 
age, and since I was 16 1 have been 
greatly troubled with conatlpatlon, no 
much bo that at times 1 would be in. 
bed 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all 
the old fashioned remedlee, castor oil, 
caacara. etc., with only temporary re- 
lief until my Bleter-ln law gave me 

of Mllburn'a Laxa-Llver Pille.

i

From the first they seemed beneficial 
and I gave them a fair trial. This was 
two years ago and with an occasional 
dose 1 have kept entirely free from 
constipation for the period mention
ed."

MilbunVs Laxa-Llver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

TROOPER WHITTY
IS NOT DEAD

exciting
Chatham Man Reported Mist

ing is Prisoner in Paderbom, 
Westphalia. Classes Will Re-Open

Wednesday, January 2nd, and we 
hope to be able to show ourselves 
worthy of the very generous patron
age we are receiving.

Catalogues showing Tuition Rates, 
etc., mailed to any address.

Chatham, Jan. 20.—Mrs. Thomas 
Whltty has received a letter from her 
son. Trooper R. f. Whltty, who about 
a month ago was reported wounded 
and missing, containing the good news 
that he Is alive though wounded and 
a prisoner in Germany. He Is confined 
to ttm .SL Vinoens Krankhaua, Pader
bom, Westphalia.

1
DEVELOP OUR COAL RESOURCES. Tumult Increased toward the end 

of the session and many members of 
the assembly rushed toward Chair
man Tcheraoff and urged him im
mediately to put the question of 
peace!. A sailor, who was standing

i. Kerr,The shortage of coal experienced In
the ynspent winter

t in favor ybe the beet
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Office FurniIs

Flat and Roll Top Desks, Tilting < 
and Settees, Tables, Stools, High 

••Costumers, Filing Equipment, etc. 
-woods and finishes.

Have you seen your stock at showi 
street?

la Corona44

Guy Street, Mon
Convenient to All Pi

“Amusement, Residential and SI

------------- EUROPEAN PL

Rate^:—$1:50 «pay

L. S. MULDi

r RRIINTI
We have facilities equal to 

fice in Eastern Canada for tb 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds pror 
’Phone Today Main :

STANDARD JOB PR!
ST. JOHN, N. B.

c
PERSONALS overwor 

which c

her two 
Is stayii 
Mrs. J. 
West.

Miss Lenna M. Jenner, a nursing 
sister in the Military Hospital, Hali
fax. returned home this morning for 
h two weeks' rest. She went to Hali
fax after the disaster and through

jZL#-7%
■i,
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Wh,
the war would drat

The
alike. Still others 
wallets?” And thos 
The answer to this 
You are enjoying a 
itself? 2 per cent.— 
Think of the numb

The
Dare we break fait

StJ
Grow Day,

FIRE ESCAPES
Structured Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St, John

This advertisement Is the tenth of a series of ten designed to effect 
closer co-operation between tne company and its subscribers. There 
are three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person 
called, and the operator who connects them. The quality of service 

dered is determined by the spirit in which all three work together, 
rather than by the Individual effort of any one or two of these three per
sons. We shall gladly send complete sets of the series to those dash
ing them.

Service Criticism
In most businesses, where the humtin element 

plays an important part, the product can b^ supervised 
during manufacture and inspected before delivery.

In the telephone business, the work of 
ers of speech," although constantly supervised, stands 
as finished product. Deficiencies are detected . in 
ways : First, by our own supervision (which, although 
strict and constant, necessarily cannot be complete) ; 
second, by reports from our customers.

On this inspection and these reports we largely 
base our plans for service improvements. Therefore, 
we request telephone users, having service criticisms to 
make, to notify the chief operator as soon as possible af
ter the occasion for criticism. Almost any error in a toll 
connection can be ascertained from the records, but 
local call loses its identity so quickly as to be practically 
undiscoverable unless trace ! AT ONCE;

Constructive criticism is helpful. We welcome it 
when it is specific—when it describes when, where and 
how the trouble occurred, and especially when it so 
closely follows the error as to enable us to place the re
sponsibility therefor and apply the proper corrective.

our wcav-

two

a

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

LIMITED

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

) a i h il '* L

ancestral stiver
Household Silver has, for centuries, 
formed a cherished part of family heir- 
tage, and excellence of quality with V 
dignity of pattern—which characterize 
our select showing—can alone pass it 
down through ages as a treasured heir
loom.
In our Silverware display. Sterling and 
other dependable grades are shown In 
a very large variety Including Tea and 
Coffee Services, Hollow Ware, Flat 
Ware, and Table Cutlery In unique and 
conventional designs of which

WE AWAIT YOUR CRITICAL „ 
INSPECTION.

Ferguson & Page

Oak
flooring
For parlors, halls, or din
ing rooms.

Beautifully figured wood, 
only 16c. a foot, 3-8 in. 
thick, 10c.

BEAVER BRAND.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street.

We can promptly fill your 
orders foi

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square
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POSmON OF BANK | 
OF N.S. STRONG

THISTLE CURLERS 
DEFEAT ST. ANDREWS 

INTHE FIRST MATCH

<
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SfXTOBLADE-J JANUARY SI, 1918.

Office furnishings Oak hall’s 29th Anniversary Sale
Continued All This Week

sIIill
me
my

Total Resources Increase from 
$116,621,727 to $138,297,- 
245, an Increase of Nearly 
$22,000,000 — Profit. $1,- 
295,315.

Used like s food plain 
razor, or a aalety. aa you 
prêter. It is so simple that"' J 
the most inexperienced can 
use It successfully; yet it ot
ters decided advantages to 
the experienced sélf-shaver 
who knows how to strop 
and keep rasors in order. »

... *2.50

ms
all Flat and Roll Top Desks, Tilting Chairs, Arm Chairs 

and Settees, Tables, Stools, High Desks, Wardrobes, 
•jfCostumers, Filing Equipment, etc.,,etc., in different 

* woods and finishes.

Have you seen your stock at showroom, 37 Canterbury 
street?

■ Fourteen Rinks Aside Battled 
Saturday Afternoon and 
Evening—Thistles Lost in 
Afternoon Play—Made a 
Clean-up in Evening.

is

Greater than previous sales, because the advanced prices of all wearables make 
Oak Hall values remarkable even at our regular prices, and when you consider the re
ductions which we offer on dependable merchandise, you owe it to yourself to take 
advantage of these savings. 1

ip-
«11

The annual statement jl the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, which appear» la de
tail In another p*rt of this Issue, will 
not only be a source of satisfaction 
to the shareholders but to all who 
are Interested In the progress of our 
financial institutions and who appre
ciate the general advantages of their 
conservative management.

The statement of this bank, which 
is the eighty-sixth to he issued since 
the bank started business in 1832, is, 
as usual, a very strong one. The capi
tal stock and reserve fund remain un
altered. Circulation, In common with 
that of other banka, has increased 
very much, the. total outstanding now 
being $12.171.000 against I7.945.OCO at 
the end of 1916. This Increase Is due 
to the general activity of trade and 
the expansion in manufacturing due 
to the war. Deposits have gone up 
from $87,825,000 last year to $104,338,- 
000 at the present time, an Increase 
of over $16,000,000.
The total resources have grown from 

$116,621,7*7 a year ago to $138.297,- 
246, an Increase of nearly $22,000/;00. 
Actual cash on hand, and In the cen
tral gold reserves as security for the 
excess circulation amounts to $26,* 
628,000, a sum equal to 22.37 per cent, 
of thg total liabilities to tho public.

The profits for the year, with losses 
by bad debts fully estimated and pro
vided for, amount to $1,295,315, as 
compared with $1,862,039 the year pre. 
vloua, an Increase of about $43,000. 
Including $684,654 brought forward, 
there was $1.879,969 available for dis
tribution.

STYLE A ....
SEVEN DAY SET, STYLE B 
COMBINATION SET, STYLE D .........

Sent postpaid anywhere in Canada on receipt of price. 

Try a “SEXTOBLADE” pn 30 Days’.Trial.

f 1

A Few of the Great Savings in Men’s FurnishingsJn the first 1918 series inetch be-
Ir- tween the Thistles and St. Andrew’s 

curling clubs Saturday, the Thistles 
won out by 14 points. The Ice in both 
rinks was In fine condition and some 
good curling was witnessed through
out the games. The match was an 
evenly contested one until near the 
close.

On the Thistle toe In the afternoon 
■play the score of 44 to 42 In favor of 
St. Andrews was registered, while on 
the St. Andrew’s Ice the Thistles also 
lost, the score there being 65 to 61. 
The victory on oth rinks, though won 
by a narrow margin, made tho St. 
Andrew's contingent sanguine that 
they wotild make a cleanup during 
the evening play but the fates decid
ed otherwise.

At the end of the evening play the 
score on the Thistle ice was 49 to 37 
In favor of the Thistle, and on the 
St. Andrew’s tee the score was 58 to 50 
in their favor, which gave them a 
lead of 20 points over their opponents. 
Discounting the lead of 6 points made 
by the St. Andrews aggregation In the 
afternoon, the Thistles closed the 
match with a lead of 14 points. The 
final score was 210 to 196 in favor of 
the Thistles.

The scores by rinks were as follows :

ne
29c.Men's Heavy Police Suspenders, regular 50c., Sale Price . 

Men's Heavy Grey Wool Socks, worth 30c., Sale Price . . 

Men’s Wool Lined Mocha Gloves, worth $1.75, Sale Price

m-

19c. pair

.. $1.39

a

“la Corona Mel”od
»? Men’s Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, worth $1.10 per garment,

Sale Price 79c. per garmentid-

^iiiniii!|i|i|iiiititi)|i|i|i|iii|ipii|iii|i|i|iit]i|i|i]iiitffiii|i|iit|in'iiiiiii,i|i|i|i,i,iiin|i|!ti,iti|iiE Guy Street, Montreal
Convenient to All Points:

“Amusement, Résidentiel and Shopping Districts.”

------------- EUROPEAN PLAN-------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

L S. MULDOON, Manager.
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

Men's Coat Sweaters, with Military or Shawl Collar, worth $2.75, Sale Price . , $2.19 

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, regular $2.00 and $2.25, Sale Price

ed

$1.69Bt-

Men's Fine Negligee Shirts, with soft or stiff cuffs, regular $1.25 and $1.50,
Sale Price 98c.

SCOVIL BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL
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Afternoon, On Thistle Ice.

St. Andrews
A. R. Melrose 
P. W. Coombes 
G. M. Robertson 
C. H. Peters.

Thistles
R. McKendrlck 
W. J. Brown 
H. M. Me Alpine
S. W. Palmer,

Skip .................19 Skip

KILLED HERSELF
WHILE INSANE rPainless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors.

. 8
reath DIAMOND John Kahout the brother of the 

fourtoen-yearsold girl who, while ap
parently Insane, took her life by 
swallowing nearly two ounces of car
bolic acid on Friday at the home of 
Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, arrived In St. 
John on Saturday morning and left 
on the noon train with the 
for the girl’s home in River Hebert. 
It Is stated that the people are of 
Bohemian descent, but have been re
siding In Nova Scotia for sometime.

Dr. Kenney, after the holding of a 
post-mortem examination on Saturday 
expressed the opinion that the letters, 
which were supposed to throw some 
light on the reason for the crime, 
had nothing to do with the rash act.

There was also found In the room 
a double-barrelled shot gun, a rope 
with a nooee already prepared, and 
some salts of lemon. “The stage set 
for the fatal act would only be thus 
prepared by one mentally deranged,"’ 
was the remark passed by one asso-

W. R. Stewart 
T. C. Ledtngham W. D. Foster 

H. H. Harvey 
C. B. Allan,

14 Skip.............

S. Jones
r Its 
schs. DRIVE F. Shaw 

D. R. Willett, 
Skip ....the Branch Office 

36 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phene 883
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Ope" • •• m- Until 1p.m.

15

CALKS . J. C. Earle 
H. R. Dunn 
John White 
F. C. Beatteay, 

9 Skip...............

On 8t. Andrew's Ice.

F. Finley
G. A. Stubbs
G. S. Murray
H. C. Olive, 

Skip

remains
Provide Safety and Efficieney for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slippery 

!ps*a treets- due at any time, 
year 
tstss

I 21

M.E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

51-53 Union Street
SL John, N. B.

-------------- -----------------------■---------

Gem M. H. Dunlap 
Dr. Sancton 
C. W. DeForest

W. H. Milllcan 
J. S. Gregory 
A. J. Machum 
F. A. McAndrews, B. Stevens, 

15 Skip .. .

Calender
stay The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Fidsd di
llDesk ind 

Pocket 
Diaries

SkipTHE «TED DTE OF BELTS FOB LONG SERVICE
the 

don’t 
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y to

J. V. McLellan 
R. J. Hooper 
A. L. Foster 
G. A. Kimball, 

. 13 Skip...............

J. Likely 
W. E. Demings 
E. R. Howard 
R. S. Orchard, 

Skip .4

W. H. Gamblin 
H. W. Stubbs 
W. J. Myles 
J. C. Chesley, 

Skip ....

la ’Phone West 13West St. John.

HE'8™
d. k. McLaren, limited!

EXTRA-C for G. H. WARING, Manager.
1918 ,17

elated with the tacam ESTABLISHED 1870C. A. Beatteay 
Dr. Barton 
F. M. Maunsell 
S. A. Jones,

14 Skip................

Barnes & 
Co, Ltd.

GILBERT G. MURDOCHBORN.
>. | A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., St. John

DOWLING—At the Evangeline Hoe 
pltal, on Friday, January 18, to 
Rev. and Mrs. F. S. Dowling, a 
daughter.

CLARKE—On Jaunary 18th instant, 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Hawley Clarke, 
a son, Donald George.

’Phone 1121Belt Installed by us in St. John 
In 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good 
order and in active use.

Stock Depot at

No. 90 Germain St.
St. John, N. B.

.17
SUtieees CTOH. W. Rising 

C. H. Ferguson 
S.-P. McCavour 
E. W. Willard,

19 Skip.............

Evening Play, Thletle Ice.

Dr. Godsoe 
W. Blenkinsop 
A. H. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas,

Skip...................14 Skip......................12

B. A. Ferguson 
J. F. Archibald 
R. M. Fowler 
G. 8. Bishop,

P. O. Box 702.
overwork contracted a slight trouble 
which confined her to her home for 

Miss Lenna M. Jenner, a nursing I two weeks, so her Colonel has given 
Bister in the Military Hospital, Hall- her two weeks leave of absence. She 
fax, returned home this morning for Is staying with her parents. Rev. and 
a two weeks’ rest. She went to Hall- Mrs. J. Hugh Jenner, 133 Pitt street 
fax after the disaster and through ! West.

PERSONALS

nSkip
BSTABMSHBD till.
D. BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
the best that knowledge, 

art and service can produce.
D. BOYANER, 

Montreal and St. John

DIED.it
R. Mcllveen 
J. M. Barnes 
F. F. Burpee 
W. J. Shaw,

COOPER—In this city, on the 20th 
Inst., after a long illness, Francis 
Charles Cooper, aged 77 years, leav
ing one daughter and one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral Monday afternoon from tho 
residence of Mrs. M. H. Roop. 37 
Leinster street. Service at three 
o'clock.

BURKE—Mrs. Teressa, widow of the 
late Edward Burke on Wednesday, 
the 16th, Inst at her late residence, 
121 Sheriff street, leaving four sons 
and five daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
BELL—At his residence, Patterson 

Settlement. Queens Co.. N. B., on 
January 12th, Arthur Jabez, aged 
49 years, leaving his wife, three 
daughters and five sons.

FLEWELLING—At Clifton, Kings 
county, N. B.. on Friday morning, 
January 18th, Ida May. only daught
er of Hon. G. Hudson Flewelllng 
and the late Augusta Flewelllng, 
aged fifty-two.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock at All Saints church, 
Clifton.

McAFEE—In this city, on January 18, 
Oliver McAfee, at tho residence of 
his son. James W., 45 Bellview 
Avenue, In his 74th year, leaving two 
sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LONQON—^January 20th. at ber resi- « 

deuce. llfcgBritain street, Gertrude 
M.. wife of Arthur L. Lon go n. 
leaving husband and mother to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
SEELY.—The funeral of L, Seely 

will be held this afternoon at 2.30 
at the Carleton Methodist church. 
Interment in Cedar Hill.

it are

H. A. Allison 
R. G. Haley 
F. C. MacNeill 
J. M. Magee,

15 Skip...............

H. Sullivan 
L. Llngley 
D. McClelland 
F. Watson, 

Skip.............. 20 Oysters and Clams
Usual Variety of Fresh,

Smoked and Salt Fish

i. 1
y !F. C. Goodspeed 

J. A. Clark 
A. Stevens 
E. A. Smith,

20 Skip.....................

On SL Andrew's Ice.

Dr. Chlpmun 
F. P. C. Gregory 
W. A. Stewart 
C. 8. Robertson, 

16 Skip

A. G. Golding 
H. Vanwart 
J. A. Sinclair 
J. W. Cameron, 

Skip................ WANTED TO BUY—Quantities of Butter,
Either in Prints or Tubs. Quality Must Be Good. Kind- 

ly State Price Expected When Answering.

R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St, City

5

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

N,
R. P. Jackson 
H. Warwick 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw, 

Skip................

I.
I.

.12 LUMBER SEASON
UNFAVORABLER. Cummings 

H. A. Lynam 
J. Prichard 

H. F. Rankine,

J. C. Mitchell 
R. Reid 
J. L. McAvlty 
J. S. Malcolm,

Skip................... 16 Skip
Chatham. Jan. 20.—The cut in the 

lumber woods this season, according to 
Mr. Robert Buchanan, who conducts 
lumbering operations on the Mlramt- 
chi Lumber Co., on the Tabusintac. 
will be very small. There is about four 
feet of snow in the woods which has 
put a stop to yarding and a number of 
the men will have to quit camp for 
lack of employment.

The quantity of snow in the woods 
low is the greatest known for several 

The last big storm added flf-

i 9
4

A. L. T<aw 
W. J. Wetmore 
W. B. Tennant 
P. A. Clark,

18 Skip.............

J. E. McCarty 
Major Weeks 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm. 

Skip............... 11

NfcW ENGLISH CLOTH SJu tDRrered
Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

i- M. Birmingham 
D. W. I^dIngham 
W. K. Haley 

L. A. Ixmgstroth, S. B. Smith.
10 Skip

D. Currie 
A. W. Estey 
H. G. Barnes

years.
teen inches to the already generous 
crop. The entire season has been very 
unfavorable for lumber woods work. 1

1, 18Skip

Total • • .210 Total..............196I.

“If YE BREAK FAITH WITH US WHO DIE WE SHALL NOT SLEEP”
When our volunteer army went away the citizens of SL John solemnly promised to send them abundant Red Cross supplies. No one could foresee at that time that 

the wsr would drag its tragic length into 1918. Least of all, perhaps, those who went away—so many never to return.
The work of our Local Branch of Red Cross has been nothing short of marvellous. The financial burden has been met by some few grand givers, men and 

alike. Still others there are, complacent ones, lulled into insensibility because they have not yet felt war’s horrors—who cry “Hold on, enough, why always touch the fatness of our 
wallets?” And those who so complain are not confined to any one class. You will find them among Artisans, and Manufacturers, Clerks, and Tradesmen and Professional Men. 
The answer to this minority’s “why” is clear and unashamed. You should always be giving, because while you have a cent to give it is your privilege and bounden duty to give it 
You are enjoying a prosperity, the like of which was never known before. What can you give in money which is comparable to the sacrifice of your right arm—or your eyes, or life 
itself? 2 per cent—3 per cent—5 per cent—10 per cent—yes, you would pay 20 per cent, of a year’s income to stay safe at home. Men, we are in danger of losing our perspective. 
Think of the number of automobiles bought last year while some thousands of our hero sons were dying—on Flanders’ fields.

The question now, is shall the City of St John go back on its promise? Shall we listen to the few faint hearts who remember not the brave hearts in Flanders’ fields? 
Dare we break faith with those who have been faithful unto death and those who are facing death?

St John will not—dare not—must not—break faith. Give and give to your utmost; the cause was never more urgent. Give generously on January 24th, Local Red
—ADV. COM. RED CROS& .
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Iron- FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 
WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
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Cross Day,

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine
for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give

Price 25c.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
good results.
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You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,
91 GERMAIN STREET.

- - Electrical Contractors
’Phones M. 2679-11, M. 1596-11.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
5ti PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.
.. ... 20 Per Cent Discount Off All Sweaters

Now in Stock After the Xmas Rush.

Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular 87.60 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $6.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2^0
Regular $1.26 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

LANDING
15,000 BUSHELS

MANITOBA OATS
Wire or write for quotations

C. H. PETERS SONS,
LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Meuoar 
money can My

r PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ancestral Silver
Household Sliver has, tor centuries, 
formed a cherished part of family heir- 
tage, and excellence of quality with V 
dignity of pattern—which characterize 
our select showing—can alone pass it 
down through ages as a treasured heir
loom.
In our Silverware display. Sterling and 
other dependable grades are shown in 
a very large variety Including Tea and 
Coffee Services, Hollow Ware, Flat 
Ware, and Table Cutlery In unique and 
conventional designs of which

WE AWAIT YOUR CRITICAL „ 
INSPECTION.

Ferguson & Page

This advertisement Is the tenth ot a series of ten designed to effect 
closer co-operation between tne company and Its subscribers. There 
are three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person 
called, and the operator who connects them. The quality of service 

dered Is determined by the spirit in which all three work together, 
rather than by the Individual effort of any one or two of these three per
sons. We shall gladly send complete sets of the series to those desir 
ing them.

Service Criticism
In most businesses, where the humpn element 

plays an important part, the product can supervised 
during manufacture and inspected before delivery.

In the telephone business, the work of 
ers of speech," although constantly supervised, stands 
as finished product. Deficiencies are detected . in 
ways : First, by our own supervision (which, although 
strict and constant, necessarily cannot be complete) ; 
second, by reports from our customers.

On this inspection and these reports we largely 
base our plans for service improvements. Therefore, 
we request telephone users, having service criticisms to 
make, to notify the chief operator as soon as possible af
ter the occasion for criticism. Almost any error in a toll 
connection can be ascertained from the records, but a 
local call loses its identity so quickly as to be practically 
undiscoverable unless trace 1 AT ONCE;

Constructive criticism is helpful. We welcome it 
when it is specific—when it describes when, where and 
how the trouble occurred, and especially when it so 
closely follows the error as to enable us to place the re
sponsibility therefor and apply the proper corrective.

our wcav-

two

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
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LIMITED
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ti»rd Servies Statioe.
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ANNUAL REFORT

The Bank of Nova Scotia
EIGHTY-SIXTH

ft l
MILK.AU Put* in Stock 

, 63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAOM BATTEST
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Brampton Paper Now Six Points Above Minimum 
Price, Highest Level Since Early in October — 
Steamship Common in Fair Demand—Steel Is
sues Neglected—Old War Loans Neglected.

There is Reason to Assert TTiat as Result Prospect 
of Peace Comes Decidedly Nearer— Germany 
Not Able to Proceed in the Aggressive Way in 
Which She Has Been Proceeding—Disorders in 
Europe.

Tfc» above Illustrated booklet 
telUuc about a trip thro ugh 
out the West Indies byoneot 
the reculer fortnightly "Royal 
Mall steamers from Halifax 
toJDemarura, can now be ob
tained by application to ua »

It Oeafi Capital PeM-Up, Se,800,000 R Fuad, $18,000,000 l- , „ PROFIT «NO LOOS
^t**>CSj3sC. JStll, lyiC....................... ..........éee.eeVe»- $ dt.fill of^Frotm'or year, lease, by bed debts ee«aieled aad * W 53 95

-asm H.L
The Royal Mail Steam 

Packet Co. !
W Qranvltle St, HALIFAX, N. S.

139$4 ayant» 81

P*0*",' Fuiqipo riiilV.'.'.Y.".'.'.'.
_ Monk Promt—O AcC<HISt..e«e..«.eee»e»»tse
Balance carried forwani December slat ............. ........

$ 910,000 00 
65.00e 00

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 

—by Skilled Opereiore— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press.
SS Prince Wm. St Phone IL IK;

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 20—Business on the level since the early part of October 

Canadian stock èxchanges Saturday demand sprang up for Stean. uUc DOUG ALL & COWANSi effnrr st z..
«vas marked by the same character!* that price bid for more stock l .^"m^SSt'î* 1',~Co',cero"1* t"e|inan propaganda" ‘calculated to
tics ao through the earlier part of the ! at the close. fhf! seen?8 to me that* in, hearten and depress her enemies All
week, the tone being constatent; ateel Neo|eeted are apparently on

meets the situnrion is that liquidatiun 68. >vuh offerings marked at 67 again»; telopments that would nrriineriiVkmvt j men who balieve we ought
of the paM few months h ive uee-i '66 minimum. Steel of Canada wu- precipitated sensational activité of î «nai» a much more BW®*Ping
more thorough thuu generally apprêt-i- ; inactive but steady at 50% bid. } bearish character Th«r« iD n..,ïh ;Lï ». t”,,re are 80me who think
ated. Stocks are plainly in very tram 1 The floating supply of old war loan-.; is tiguifleant in this mnrnin»1. „ e to do il all. and there
supply and if the demand ;s small It io ' having apparently been cleaned up ai and a godd deal that .. aonJa who say both things aimul-
more than sufficient to sustain the! prices that would represent a parity | Central Powers calcuîaSd
present level of prices. with the Victory loan, those issues the faith of many who behove th i The Qarfl®*d Order.

The stronger teatures on Saturday j have relapsed into dullness. Small there is a strong condition in n*rm«.?v Mr. Wilson In hi« ,included Civic Power, wh'.h « 73% lots only were dealt In on Saturday. ' which continu ^,h' Zt nrevSZ <”* «> the OaiLid Jv..KTI,'
added another small traction to its In the unlisted department Tram throughout the world i hf*o i cannot be amidol «« ♦».m8ay8 **
advance, an almost daily performance ways and Power held unchanged at ; been in sympathy with thît feeHng i neceas,ty• and that the^sacNflce^anJ
for a fortnight. Only 100 shares came 30% after the sharp forward move,- which seems to me to be a fallaHonf for sacrifices which thû5ti»,2L?ÏÏ
out on the advance and the close was ment and a partial relapse earlier in theorv and it seems in ua ?%8 ' extreme sta Infinite,, |Ug 1 Jf7*11* J®
strong at 73% bid. Bromptou Paper the week. --------------- various cables whTch corns Î1 ! STJSSS
»l.o made a gain of %. selling at +4. at Total buainese tor day: Sharee, SU; exaggerated or not all hem a elnteter our own and our allies ara mawit™ °i
which price the stock is six points bonds. 1700. taxation. If you wmZ.’rvt Von "«e bs^LTug'LoVkr nsarty' “or

aniTrof, ?*ai,n po“tpone’ hls »P"ech yeapa; A™< the country, deepite the
and that In Austria and lu Germany urltlclam which hurst forth on the Is-

owy luetlllcaUon for the as- »“»”=• «* the order. Is showing an at-
dl3corJ heeeta the polttl “tude of aeltmontalnment backed by a

f*‘,*nd ls disturbing the people d«P aenae of reeponeibllity to the
in con,ro' country that 1, certainly lneplrlng and

Climax of Nation*. to the citizenship of the

'** tcpreaalon apparentiy becomes 
. “ . and more dlfflcult and in the 
light of the report! of rioting from 
Vienna, the statements ,recently re
ceived from German prisoners, the mu-
ôror îiL Biel",,nd the disagreement 
over the Russian aettleemnt, there la 
reason to assert that we are rapidly 
approaching a climax In the conditions 
of all nations as the result of which
nearer3*Pect °f peac® com«« decidedly

..It,d0.nfÙ belleye trom the evidence 
at j\“d ““t It le logical to assume a 
condition in Germany that makes It 
possible for her to proceed Indefinitely 
In the aggressive way in which she bu 
been proceeding and the new, evi- 
dences the perpetration of a gigantic

above the minimum and at its highest
. eeb'aae 44.7*ee 

JO.OOO eo We i
CHANGE OF TIME 

Foil and Winter Time Tabla of the
Gnad Manon Steamship Co.

GRAND MANAN ROUTE 
1*17—Season—1911 

fn^îür ?îfol*r 1,t- !»17. end until
^ron^toiol?"11” UU*

*• S-sraar* sssr.^
snd Wilson's Bench.

Grand Manan, via WUaoa'i Beach 
CampobelU) and Baatport.
7.vi*tVe QI*nd M**" Thuradaya at 
[d* A m. tor St Stephen via Camuo- Cummlnfa Gove, £Z

J*?” 8t- ktaphan Fridays 

Hons permitting.)
. .«<eve Qrand Manan Saturdays at 
7.*0 a. m. tor St Andrews. \

Returning same day, leaving St An- 
draws at 1 p. m„ calling at Campoballo 
Cummings Gove and Baatport both 
wayi.

Ill art ota
E.S.it

_ ngetRVE FUND
Balance December ymk, 191A....... .T..............
Balança forward December yiet, 1917,......... ..................... BlMWfle*

■...■luasBgBa 00
GENERAL ETATEMENT *E AT btCEMRER Slat, I81T IBARRISTERS

wliUABILITIE» ROY A. DAVIDSON
soucrroR, me.

41 Prince*» dtreat Et John, M. B. 
Money to Loan en City Fiaebeld.

Cepital Stock peld In...........
B1«=e '^r‘ >^«t '^dLcèà
Dlvklenda M^d'ând unpaid'."S

Depend not beariog c*rculadOB..........
interest.......................$*,10: 809 34

Deposits bearing interest, 
including intereet me 
crued to date.............7*.155.361 00

dee to ether Banka in Canada.. 
due to Banka and Banking Cor- 

respondents in Ike United Kingdom...
Balances due to Banks end Banking Cor

respondents elsewhere than In Canada 
end the United Kingdom.....................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit..

....$ 6,500,000 ee 
. is,000,000 00 Assets 1

Leasee | 
aatiot» a.

■9. =$9.177 97 R. W.

• J. M. TRUEMAN.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

y*60 Prince William Street 
9 St.John, N.B.

"In■«4.M$,I7»
1 *6.509*593 3*Balances d Frank

11 Cut

S»«,S54 *• 

73.«99 *3

1.169,391 «3 HUMILES a INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St„ St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Reel 
Estate.

..............COPPERS m OILS STRONGEST 
FEATURES IN ILL STREET

i$i
SCOTT*D^G^TrLl^Minug«r,Aeerre ,

PhonCurrent Cein.4 »
Dominion Note».....................
Note» ©father Banks.............

the United Kingdom, and aterlipg axcherJïüÜT

"■asraS

• 9.7oi,*s 43
.. 10,4=6,06, so 
.. i.xoMto a6 
... 6,6*9,by, »i

3,455,7=1 e$

1.0MJ»» 04
3A7*4.*6o 6e 
6,900,000 00

>•.904,309 *7

The Maritime Steenuhip Co.
Limited.

shows we are not. far away from the

Thomas ^Vroun".
try criticised hlm. "I .hull often go 

,81id,hf'' "I It rough defect of 
Judgmont. When right, r ahull often 
be thought wrong by those whose posh 
tion do not command a view of the 
whole ground. I ask your lndulgunc.

"r”r"' whlch wm never lia 
he eron^of^.t your. ^support against

ÜUntil further notice the 8.8. Con- 
uora Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a.m.. daylight time, for at. 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Bank Bay or L'Btete, Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St Andrews, Tuesday lor St.
John, N.B., calling at L'Btete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd.. 'Phone 3681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.
'This company will not bo respon

sible for any debt» contracted after 
this, data without a written order from 
the company or captain of-the i

BAKERSDeposit In the Central Gold Reietup.............;........ ;
Demiaitm and Provincial Government eecarltlea, not ex

ceeding market value........ .............................
Canadian manictpnl securities and British, Poeelan Colanial publ™wurltle. ether than CaZSE *

exceeding market value.........■'......................... '
Railway and other bend», debenture» and atoefka, ant

ascending market vatoe....... ......................................
Demand loans m Canada secured by grain and otker

staple commodities.*....... .............
Call and demand leans elsewhere than ha ^nnsiia

Call aad demand loans in Canada secured by bunds, de
bentures and stocks................................ ....

D^"=^hiatnMhru:of. rrr. r

Trading Exceedingly Light and Narrow—Marine 
Preferred Heavy Throughout, Declining Two 
Points—United States Steel and Rails Hold 
Their Own—Liberty First Fours at New Low 
Point—Bank Statement.

HOME BAKERY
L J MCLAUGHLIN, $1 Brussels St

Decorated 
Phone M. 8370-11.**«4, «95 3» 

«.SM.59* «
■tN3B5 CONTRACTORS

I
• 3.U=7. 4*4 88 

$*«035, S4 7 s* 
0f

311,015 06 
SM.** 7>

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter End Builder

Bstlmate. Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a speelelty of Cksmbarllu 

Maul Weather Strip, guarentaed to 
keep out all wind and dut wound 
wt&dovrs and deem. - error • 

omet, Il Prlneaes Bt 'Phone 149$.

w. W. PRICE.
LOI*New York. Jan. 19.—Trading in I with moderate 

stocks today was exceedingly light j priced Issues. Short covering 
and narrow, even for a week-end j tributed measurably to 
session. Two active issues—Marine i Sales amounted to 230,000 shares, 
preferred and United States Steel—1 General developments bearing on 
made up almost one-third of the the financial situation were unchang- 
total turnover. Marine was heavy ed. Foreign exchange was irregular, 
throughout at an extreme reaction of francs yielding slightly and rubles 
- points, without recovery, while Steel hardening.
made up its initial fractional decline Minor changes were disclosed by 
on what seemed to be substantial the bank statement, actual loans de
buying. creasing by $32,500.000, with a de-

Coppers and Oils were the strong- crease of almost $11,000.000 
est features, gaining 1 to 3 points on senes.
reports of an early and satisfactory A new minimum Liberty first fours 
price adjustment by the war board, at 96.66 was the only feature of the 
Specialties were featured toy Wilson bond market, second fours selling at 
Packing, at a gross gain of almost 96.18 to 96.12, and the 3 1-2's 98 54 
• points, much of which was later to 98.46. Total bond sales, par value 
forfeited. aggregated $8,325,000.

United States 3’s of 1946 and Pana
ma 3’s gained 2 points on call during 

Rails just about held their ground, the week.

pressure upon low Loan* to governments and municipalities.......°UW »nv« low, and dhcouotx C Crek (la. mWto

lo^.ïi* dUro^a' ii 34’,4W*’ «

odntra..........................................

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

(McDOUOALL & COWANS.)
MONTREAL SALES.the firm close.

tsr.
(McDougall a cowans) Owe— 7,373.=$$ $9

"• 64*î*î «
••9.68$ 9»

Open High Low Close 
Am Csr FMrr 71X 71% 7ifc 71% 
Am Loco . .. 65% 65% 66% 66% 
Am Smelting 81% 83% 81 
Am Zinc .. . 3394 •.
Am Tele .. 104 10416 104
Anaconda ... 60 
At chisel . ..
Balt and O .

WILE?- 4Overdue debts, estimate^ lees provided for.... 
Bank Premises* at not mere than cost, less

written off....................................
Real Estate other than Bank Promisee.... 
Other assets not included in the foregoing,

Steamships Com—loo at 41% 
Brazilian—25 at 32 *
Can Cem Pfd-g« at 80.
2Z!Z£5Vî%: 15 et61*-
Civic Power—304 at 78k,

1937 War Loan—100 at 93.
Lake V oods-L^O at 13054.
Sootia Bond»—600 at 82 
Brampton—$6 at 43% ; US 
Tram Power—86 at 30%.

82% • =.9»>.4l» ol 
......... ...  89,600 00

■ 65,410 ip
$138^97J45 06

KH% 
60% 69% 60% Passage Tickets by All 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Limited

1 fllllMMIlti

111CHARLVS ARCHIBALD.
Vico-PmM«Et.• 82»*: .. ... ...

• ■ 59% 69% 69%" 69% 
Beth Steel . 74% 76% 74 
B Rap Tran . 41% ..
Cent Leather 63% 66 63% 04%
Can PactBc . 139 139% 139 139%
Distillers ... 36%.........................
Croc Steel . . 54% 64% 63% 64% 
Brie Com .. 14% 15 14% IS
Brie 1st Ptd . 23% ..
Gen Electric . 130% ..
Gt Nor Ore . 36%
Ind Alcohol . 117% 117% 117 
Ins Copper . 44
Kan City So . 16 .........................
Mer Mar Pfd . 90% 91% 89% 89% 
Mex Pete . . 89% 90% 89% 89% 
Miami Cop . . 31%
Mid Steel . . 44% 44% 44 44
Nor and W . 103%.......................
Pennsylvania 46
Press St Car 60%.........................
Road Com . . 7Î% 73% 72% .78% 
top Steel . . IS 76 74% 74%
9t Paul .... 43 
So Pacific . 81A* 82 
So Railway . 22 
Stadebdtor

rCHARDSON,OwnllUiw,

to.
SKI

74% N.Engineer, & Contractors, Ltd.
EL R. REID,............. President
IL M. ARCHIBALD, engineer

102 Prince William Street.
'Phone Mala 174$.

at 44. sRails Hold Ground. Royal Bank Bldg., St JohnMONTREAL MARKETf so

Montreal, Jan. 19.—Corn—American 
No. 2 yellow, 3J5 to 2 J6.

Oats—Canadian Western, No. 3 99- 
extra No. 1 feed. 96%.
flF^Urri?an *P!S* wh6at Patents, 
flraU, 11.60; seconds, 11 JO; strong ha- 
^?4o10.80; straight rollers, bags, 5.25

$213,000,000ÏÏ^

IS AGAIN FIRM

B0ILLK TUBES J.fh=
MAO

DEPRECIATION IN 
THE DOMINION

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

117 St4
<4% 44 44% Producing mills are without stocks 

tor Immediate shipment, and thos* of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In store In New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
osoollont range uf sizes and lengths 
comprising both Iron and stool, with 
«^number of sizes In eitrn gauges at

Send ua a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

nroi
“We Go On Forever”Mlllfeed—Bran, 36; shorts, 40; mid

dlings, 48 to 69; mouille, 66 to 68. 
IjHjy—No. 2 per ton, car lota, 1460 to

Potatoes—Per bag. cor lota, 1.90 to

No Radical Recession Likely
in the Absence of Some Un- LErS TALK OF WILLSCanadian Pacific Slumped 

$74,100,000; Brailian $16,- 
760,803, and Bell Tele
phone $ 1,980,000.

expected Bearish Develop
ment.

Certain people need not worry about wtlla. An Idiot, in latent or 
» person of unsound mind cannot make a will. MURRAY & GREGORY

L1M1T1D
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories.

T.

» :£s-jz
harm of hie wife and children Is a blemish on'hls memory.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON, Monafor fer g. g.

c
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)

New York, Jan. 19—The market 
opened today surprleingl)* firm. When 
the ehçrta attempted to get back 
cotton they found a scarcity of con- 
tratet*, and in consequence priceb 
advanced sharply.

With the speculative abort interest 
greatly reduced we may get some 
decline, but aa long as the trade de
mand continues as active as at pres
ent, and the Southern holder main
tains his present attitude no radical 
recession seems likely in the ab
sence of some unexpected bearish 
development. *

Sl% 82 203 C22% 32
Union Pac 11% iïïAÜZÏ 

U 8 St Com . 90% 90% 89% 90% 
U 8 Rubber . 62% 63 
Utah Cop . . 81% 82 
Westinghouse 40

22%

LMATHES0N&C0.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

I PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
FROM ST. JOHN

Effective January 21st, 191S, Eastern 
Time—Daily Except Sunday. 

DEPARTURES
8.20 A.M. Fredericton Express.
7.20 A»M. From W. St. John tor St

4.10 P.M. Fredericton Express.
4.60 P.M. Montreal Express, connect- 

>ng for Fredericton, Hotil- 
ton, Woodstock, St. Ste
phen.

6.30 P.M. Boston Express.
ARRIVALS.

7.65 A.M. Fredericton Express.
11.20 A.M. Montreal Express.
11.45 A.M. Boston Express.
8.36 P.M. At W. St. John from St

Stephen.
7.65 P.M. Fredericton Express.

N. R. DESBR18AY, D. P. A.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 20—The Financial 

Times estimates that from the high 
points of 1917 to closing, or minimum 
prices, eighty-one Canadian common 
stocks, listed on the Canadian stock 
exchange, depreciated in market value 
approximately $195,200,000. or 20.49 
per cent., white forty-seven preferred 
stocks depreciated approximately $18,- 

000 or 11.2 per cent, 
few issues contributed largely to 

9ie figures given. A notable instance 
in this connection is the stock of Can
adian Pacific Railway. This company 
has capitalisation of $260,000,060. The 
high price on Canadian markets was 
167H which means that the stock of 
the company was worth $435,000,000. 
The stock closed the year at 139, or 
$361,400,000, a depreciation of $74,100,- 
000, or little more than seventeen per 
cent. Brazilian Traction’s decline was 
$16,760,803. Bell Telephone's $1,980,- 
000, Civic’s $9,238,944 and Dominion 
Bridge's $2,730,000.

St. John. N. B.52% 53
81% 82 HAG

EpWARD BATES
C Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, ete.
% Special attention given to alteration» fL.,1 

and repairs to house» and itère». ——
80 Duke St. 'Phono M. 786

BT. JOHN, N. B.

TORONTO PRODUCE INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accid't^ Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 

• Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * «
KNOWLTON Sl GILCHRIST, St John, N. B.

Toronto. Jan. 19.—Quotations are 
as follows:

Ostarip wheat—No. 2. $2.32, basis 
in store.

7

W. W, PRICE. CANDY MANUFACTURERManitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 
—..23 1-2, Including 2 i-2c. store 
tort William; No. 2 northern, $2.26 1-2 
ditto; No. 3 northern, 12.17 1-2 ditto.

Osta—Canada Western No. 3, 88 8-4 
•tore Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
Western, 83 1-4 ditto; Ontario No. 2 
white, 86 to 86 outside; No. 3 white, 
84 to 85, outside.

Penn—No. 2, 33.70 to 13.80, accord
ing to freights.

Rye—$1.78.
Barter—11.43 to $1.45 outside tor 

malting.
Buckwheat—$1.56 to $1.68 shipping

STEEL COMPANIES 
* ARE DOING WELL vvVNWWvVWWWX 'XÎ. B."

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N. B.

'''''WfWWVWVWk

H
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Jan. 20—Little haa been 
heard here as to what effect the con
gestion In railroad and steamship 
transportation has had on the earn
ings of the Canadian steel companies. 
The congestion that had been develop
ing in the American situation last 
autumn is understood to have been 
felt to but little degree In Canada, at 
least until well on towards the close. 
As late as October Steel of Canada 
was reported to have completed the 
best month in the history of the com- 
Peny.

Two of the larger companies, Scotia 
and Steel of Canada, completed their 
fiscal years on December 81 last Their 
reports should be available In the 
course of the

■Ubeej 
Ml Mi

COAL W# Ml
aadN. Y. COTTON MARKET

Manitoba Flour—Listed quotations 
at Toronto: First patenta. $11.59 In 
bags; second patents, $11; strong 
bakers, 110.60.

Ontario Floor—Winter floor, 90 per 
cent patents, 19.80 bulk seaboard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, 936 per 
ton; aborts, 840 per ton on track 
Toronto.

H. HiBEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and R«Uil

PASSENGER SERVICE'

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASOOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, 8t John, N. 
B.

• A(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
High Low

.. .... 31.40 30.90
..............31.30 30.60
.............. 30.50 29.80

31.39
31.15
30.45

Jan

July COAL AND WOOD
aCHICAGO PRODUCE. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,

4$ Smyth* Street — 11$ Union Strut
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. VFIRE INSURANCEChicago. Jan. IS.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low, nominal; No. 3 yellow, nominal; 
No. "4 yellow, 1.65.

Onto—No. 3 white, 86 to 82.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.
INSURE

WITHate weeks or so. ST 1Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance SAINT—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL 4
JAMES S. McGIVERN

MONTREAL SALES. Phone W. 17 ■
AILessee patentee* ascaad TMrty-flavan Million DeHara.

Knowitoo ft GMrist, -'SSrJSS&r
Gaaaral Aaaate

Timothy—6.09 to 8.00. 
dorer—S9.09 to 28.00.
Pork—Nominal; lard. 24.17; riba. 

as.52 to 24.27.

(McDOUOALL S COWANS). 

Dont Iron Com
Steel Co Can Com........60% 61

H. A. DOHERTY,
■acoosaor to 

F. O. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

-iaymarket Square, 
Thone 3030

Bid. Ask. 
«*% 66%

114 Fries. William Strate iMj
▼EL. 42. , » MILL STRttT PO'

375 H
SSnS\

vp.

.*

wm "■ ■ • e *4

vS

POWERS A BREWER,
CONTRACTOR#

107 Prince Wm. St. 
PhoneM. 967 • ■

sirs*
CininalSaus
R. F. 4 W. F. gTARR^TO,1^ 

Agent» at et John.

lesMcDOUGALL ft COWANS
Mee^sert ef d* Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prioce Ww. Street, St Join, N.B.
BTtM BOOOMT AMD SOLD IN ALL MARXBTS 
L8STBD STOCKS CARRIÉD'ON MAMIN

OEM 4L
hyPriwaU Wire.

ANCHOR- 
DON ALU SON
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ANNUAL REPORT

nk of Nova Scotia
M.aoo.ooo r< runt, *12,000,000

PROFIT AND lots 

loam W bad d.k. sWwüedààd • S*4.«33 95

•48 $ 910,000 oo 
6$,ooe oo

............................ .
ft'PanMeo Fund......................... ....
oiooo ACCOUIlt • . . eO* a * » »** ea * ** » * 
id December 31st, igif.*******.*.

44.7* •• 
90,000 00

IIIii
WESiave FUND......

ember jiet, 1917. ■■yiroo.00000

■MENT A* AT DECEMOER 31.4,1S1T

•eeneeneeeeenea

LIABILITIES
6,900,000 OO 
«,000,000 00

per Profit and Lou
a • a ... a ,4 a jfiOllfe'tf
id unpaid ..........

:irculadon.......... is, 171,43s f4
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Vat",
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:» and Banking Cor. 
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ttors of Credit..

73.699 *3

1,368,391 8j
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Canada and the United Kingdom.. 3,
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ul. secured br grein aed other 
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">• Canada secured bj bends, ds-
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I mere then ceel, lee

!

• 63,420 iq
$136,297^45 06

■s A. E rCHARDSON,
Oïmrsi Itaaacw.lut.
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TALK OF WILLS
ot worry «bout wlUs. An Idiot, an Intuit or 
eennot make a wtu.

for^wlsdom and discretion til hi, life 
rlU loaidn «behind hlm s troubled estate to the 
ran la a blemish on'Us memory.

ERN TRUST COMPANY,
AOUSON, Mena§er fer N. a

URE WITH THE
nt And Guarantee Company
Empfcyw*’ Liability, Guarantee 
td Plate Glass Insurance * *
CHRIST, *•«*». St John, N. B.
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ALL ft COWANS
»• .Montreal Stock Esduungt

n. Street, St John, N.B.
rr am hu m all maadpts

CABWTO ON MAMIN1*8

aM by Private Wire

INSURANCE

WTASUBHND ISM.
■dee sussed TMrty-aeren Mfllioe Doners

rut, -ræM5WÆ«SS«
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«C MIKIIED FIVEf -,

______ectory
STOVES AW RANGES 

ROCKWOOD DAIRY PHILIP GRANNAN
«TftiSflBr

life' L
:

"TOURS
WEST*

INDIES”

AUTOMOBILES 1m

I CARSON GARAGE
a W. We» a ell Ne. Pniillhm. j.»rd Service Station.

Sir Cecfl Spring-Rice in Ottawa Address Tells of 
Murderous Work of Hunt — Junkers as Cruel 
to Their Own People as to the Allies — Allies 
Are Fighting Under the Cross and by This Sym
bol They Will Triumph.

milk. oSbam, Barren,All Parte in Stock I

MANILLA CORDAGE63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065.Th, above illustrated booklet, 
•tilth* about a trip tbro«*b 
on* the Weal Indies by one of 
the «gui,!- fortnightly "Royal 
Mall steamers from Halifax 
to Demarara. can new bo ob- 
ttined by application to ua .

W. 1*4*171 Oalltsrd 8L
Oalraalued and Blank Steel WUe 

Rope. Oakum. Pitch, Tar. Otla, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, end Motor BoatLBA — WILLARD — LBA

STORAOB BATTBRT

otties. McIntyre
•Phone M. 111*41

Extension
LADDERS

ALL BIMS
H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

i 39 Princes* St. St. John

OVRNHY RANGE» AND STOTBB 

and Tinware

J. SPLANE A CO.
19 Water Street . «.

The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co. !

*7 Qranvltla St. HALIFAX, N. a

M Sydney 81

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern ArtleUe Work 

—hr Skilled Operators— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FtLLBD.

the McMillan press.
»* Prince Wm. 8t Phone M. IMS

Ottawa, Jan l*-8p#akhl* at a Can
adian Clab luncheon in the Chateau 
Laurier today, Sir Cecil Sprlag-Rlee,

was felt In every church bn the fol
lowing Bmnday, when In spite of the 
slippery condition ot the streets 
pastors report epleodld services end 
unusually large congregations. The 
ministers feel that this le the preenr- 
eor of a great iplrltaal awakening In 
our mldat

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Bleetrto Freight.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Foil and Winter Time Table of the

Gtaad Manan Steamship Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

••17—Reason—1911 
Oefoiw laL 1817, and until 

UU* Ua*

$»
Poboüo and Wilson’s Beach.

urand Manan. via Wilson's Beach. 
CampobaUo and Eastport
y Q2?ncLaMensn Thuredaye -at
£•6® mm. tor 8L Stephen via Campo-
st^AeSîSî11, Cununl8,e <*** «K

RetunOng, leave St. Stephen Fridays 
•* ••$0 a. m. toy Grand Manan, via tit. 
**?*”»• Cummings Core, Eungort 
**d CampobaUo (tidaa end Ice uoldt 
done permitting.) -
. .«<eve ®7»nd Manan Saturday! at 
7.*0 a.,m. for 8L Andrews. v

Returning asms day, leaving SL An. 
drawn at 1 p. m„ caUIng at Campobello 
camming» Cove end Baatport both 
weya.

Hand Power, Dumb Walt.
former British ambassador at Wash-art, Ma. ...

E. S. STEPHENSON A GO..
St John. N. B.

MEAT AND PRODUCE Ington, who la now on hu way home 
to England, told hew 
tor peace, which he found on hie errb 
ral In tin United States live year, ago, 
had been turned Into a united deter
mination to support the Allies In the 
greet war. There wee only one rea
son tor thU tremendous transforma 
tien, sold the former British ambassa
dor, and that reason Was Germany. He 
well remembered 
when President 
United State» Congress end recited 
word by word, deed by deed, 
tory ot Germany'» crimes. Th 
dent had concluded I 
speech by saying the 
thing that the Uni 
never do and that WM aubmit to such 
atrocities. The moment had come for 
the great nation to the south of as to 
not. the die waa east and the United 
State» entered the war.

Intense desire

J. I. DAVIS A SON.
$36 Main St., City

Choice Western Beef, Lamb, Porlt 
a»d Veal. We make a specialty ot 
Butter and Fresh Eggs-

Phone M. ME or 318.

BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGGOT WET FEET 
TOOK AWFUL COLD

WMBTiiet ASSURANCE CO. 
'*■ incorporated 1MLROY A. DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR, BTC.

«3 Princess Street, et John, N. B. 

Money to Lou on City Freehold

I4.088.C848»Assets over 
Losses paid alnoa orgub ' . One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 I -3 per cent, on advertisement* runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twentv-Fve cents.

the aumoreble nl«ht 
Wilson rose In thelatino over ............... .I *3.008,888.88

Head OMoe; Toronto. Oat 
It W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 

at John, N. B.
L D. BROWN

FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 

VEGETABLES, CANNED OOODE, Ota.

256 MAIN STREET
•RHONE M. 4M.

Could Not Sleep for Cough.the hie- 
e presi- 

hie now famous 
t there was one 

ted 8Ute« would
• J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada |Jf® Building, 

3*60 Prince William Street 
V St. John, N. B.

----- FOR-----
"Insurance that Insures"

------ BS10B-—
Frank R. Fairweather A Go..
11 Cutarhary Bt 'Phone M lit

A bad cold accomputtied by e din- 
treeelng cough that keeps you awake 
el night te most aggravating, and un 
lege It is attended to at once may de
velop into something very serious.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup te 
the remedy you should take. It heals 
the mucous surfaces, relieves oppress*- 
ion and tightness of the chest, re
moves the accumulation of phelgm, 
quiets the most obstinate and distress
ing coughs, and secures rest and sleep 
at night, not only to the sufferer, but 
to others whose rest would be other 
wise broken.

Mrs. Ezekiel Acker Lake Pleasant.
N. 8., writes: “I got wet feet and 
took an awful cold ; could not sleep at g, 
night, and would do nothing but 
cough. My husband got me a bottle
of medicine, but It was not worth WANTED—A Second Clues Female I
bringing home. I was going to call Teacher (Protestant preferred), tor I---------------------------------------------------------- 1
the doctor in when a friend asked me Scho°l ®BlaPr *£5 • -- -----------------
to try Dr, Wood’s Norway Pine Svrun Board $12. Apply Ld-
1.0.4 her Ï bed little faith In TZ rl^lSrT»1" -School "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
she urged me to get a bottle. I did, we, Komneo i , . k. _____ ; Transients and permanent guest».
and I must say that of all the medi- WANTED—A First or Second Class House furnished In refined taste. Ex-
cine I ever took, it Is the best and Teacher for Point Wolfe School, Dis- cellent table. Special rates for gueets
believe me the quickest of anything' tMcé No. 2. Apply sutlng salary to remaining for week or over. Prince
I ever saw." T. P. Kelly, Secretary, Point Wolfe, William Street. Telephone Main 1784.

"Dr. Woods ’ is put up in a yellow Albert Co., N. B. 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c'. and 50c; manufactur
ed only by The T. Mllburn Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED. HOME WORK
WANTED—Position me bookkeeper by ymwg

service. Apply care of M. Adair, 114 
Caro^then street.

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meets and Vegetables

. *41 Brussels Sl,
Phone M. 1145-41

WOULD YOU LIKE 81 TO *2 
daily at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters?» Ex
perience unnecessary. Send 
3-cent stamp Department 66, 
C, Auto Knitter Company, Col
lege street, Toronto.

man exempt from military

OblltMl Te Leave,
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

File Insurance
Phone M. 2642.

. .,, 47 Canterbury Street

WANTED—A Canadian Life Insur
ance Company has openings for active 
agents In SL John, Sussex, Moncton, 
and other parts of New Brunswick 
not now represented. Apply in confi
dence to .Manager, Post Office Box 72, 
SL John, N. B.

MILES a INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. R 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

In opening his address, Sir Cedi 
Spring-Rice told that the British war 
cabinet found It essential to have its 
own dlreot and responsible Represen
tatives at Washington and therefore he 
had to giye way. He felt the severing 
of his connection with Washington 
keenly, but this was a time when 
there was nothing to. do but obey.

The speaker gare some of the latest 
toots about conditions In Belgium to 
Illustrate the effect of the Hun to per
manently destroy that country. He 
■aid that the number of civilians mur* 
dared wee 6,000. Houses had been 
burned to the number of 2,600. This 
murder and destruction had taken 
place at the lnetonoe of the military 
authorities because they knew they 
muet ultimately evacuate Belgium and 
they Intended to leave it a deeert. 
They could not murder all the popu
lation because they were too many 
witnesses. Therefore they destroyed 
the country.

SCOTT*K^a^rr£î^MâîSger.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
‘Phone M. 141

WANTED—At once a Second or 
Third Class Teacher for District No.

Cambridge, Queens county. L. I. 
Flower.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited. L 1former Ocrmoln an» Princess Me.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Until further notice the 8.8. Con- 
sore Bros., will run a» follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thome Wharf end 
Warehousing Company. Ltd. on Sat
urday 7.30 ii.m.. daylight time, for at. 
Andrews, N.B., celling at Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black', Harbor, 
Back Bay or L'Btoto. Deer leland, Red 
Store or Bt. George. Returning leave 
8L Andrew», N.B., Tuesday tor St. 
John, N.B., calling et L'Elate or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Heritor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 3681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.
'This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this-dale without a written order from 
the company or captain of the,

BAKERS
(FIRE ONLY)

I Security Exceeds One Hun
dred Million Dalian.

C. E. L. Jarvis 6c Son,
Provincial Agents.

WILFRED McMAHON 
Meats and Provisions 

303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Phone M. 3134

HOME BAKERY
L J MCLAUGHLIN, 81 Brassait SL
Weddra^sM^ialno,

Decorated 
Phone M. 8870-11.

P. SL J. Beard. Manager.
WANTED—A first class female j 

teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap- : 
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Gasman, 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1. 1

CONTRACTORS D.J. HAMILTONFIRE INSURANCE ‘ ROYAL HOTEL
Day of Reckoning.ROBERT M. THORNE, 

Carpenter and Builder
Estimates cheerfully Furnished. 

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather strip, guaranteed te 
keep out nil wind and duet around 
windows and deers. - er-xTt '

OBoe, II Princes, Bt Phone nil.

King Street
St. John s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 
And All Kinds of Country Produce.
Stall A,

Sir Cecil prophesied that there 
would be e day of reckoning when the 
Gorman people would rise and demand 
mn accounting from the military class 
The war had been hgnughi 
Junkers, M sold. triWfr 
that ere long they 
over by the péople 
wee done. But their control would end 
as soon ne the war ended. They had 
been cruel to the Allies but they had 
been jttit as cruel to the German peo-

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Chaa. A. Macdonald 6c Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone Main 1536.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply stating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O..
Queens Co., N. B.

— City Market
•PflON» M UU i

t on by the 
thly knew 
be thrown 
something

tsr.
HOTEL DUFFERINNERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT WliiBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats n|| 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor atdkia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 
ness. Facial blemishes ot ell kinds 
removed. 48 King Square.

ITTLI
IVER
SILLS

WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy. t>eside wharf, 
near school; between Oak Point and 
SL John. Kings county preferred. 
Rent sure: must be reasonable, like 
fuel bandy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D., cure of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hatfields l'oint, 
R. R. No. 1.

FOSTER ft COMPANY, Proprietors.

WILE?- Wr King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T; DUNLOP, Manager.POWERS 6c BREWER,

CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
PhoneM. 967

0 .New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.piePassage Tickets by All 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON * CO.,

Limited

Your Liver Is r 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor
A dull, yellow, lifeleea 
skin, or pimples and 
eruptions, are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature’s own laxa
tive, 1» getting into your 
blood inateedof passing 
out of your system as .. 
should.
This is the treatment. In 
ceesful use for 80 
pill daily (more

He concluded by contrasting the 
alma of the Allies and their methods 
of warfare with those of the Germans. 
The Allies were fighting under the 
cross and by this symbol they would 
triumph. .

I f. "-iiTyv

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

• I
MISCELLANEOUS

OPTICIANS AGENTS WANTED.iEngineer* 6c Contractors, Ltd.

*. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
•Phone Main 1741

FILMS FINISHED—Send your Rime 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargement», 
6x10 for 35 cents.

S. COLDFEATHER
036 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

LImperial Guarantee end A odd eût,o£Fttr?P»r»7LB. R. REID WEEK OF PRAYER. ! AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 
sales earn $18 premium aud $36 in 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred
quick for detail». Foster Phonograph 
Co.. Foster. Que.

Royal Bank Bldg., St John
?There were many expressions of 

regret when the Week of Prayer 
services came to an end on Saturday 
night last In Zion Methodist church

Christmas. Write VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bo we 
repaired.BOILLK TUBES J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, BT. JOHN, N. B.

•Phone.: M. 11»; Residence M. 1888.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney StreeLw. A. MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terma 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colltngwood. Ont..

and Dougla» avenue Christian church. 
All sgreed that not for many years 
hare these services been so well at
tended.
from the first meeting, and continued 
to gro* up until the lost service.

Services in Group 1 were held In 
Calvin Presbyterian, Coburg Chris
tian, Knox Presbyterian, Bxmouth 
street Methodist. St. Mary's Anglican 
and Zion Methodist churches. The 
pastors of these churches and the 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, and the Rev. 
Dr. Hneetis attended every meeting, 
from Monday night to Saturday 
night This fact alone 1» significant 
of the toeling of unity amongst our 
churches, end «peaks well for the 
future Christianity in our city.

The effect of the Week of Prayer

PATENTSProducing mills ere without stocks 
tor Immediate shipment, and thoid ot 
dealers ere very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In store In New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
esoellout range ul sizes and length» 
comprising both Iron and steel, with 
«.number ot eleee lu extra gauge* at

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

FETHBR8T0NHAU0H * CO..
The old established arm. Entente 

everywhere. Heed offloe Royal a... 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa o«oee, t
EftookS t££°“ ‘hrou,tout

Interest waa manifested
THE SAFE way to send money by 

mall la by Dominion Express Money 
Order.GROCERIES

;
TO LET.T. DONOVAN A SON, 

Groceries and Meat*,
203 Queen Street, West End. 

’Phone West 286

MURRAY 6c GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories.

-

PLUMBERS TO LET—Room to leL 38 Horsileld
street (heated). XtowM See re SSrswrere

WM. E. EMERSON «

I.MATHES0N&C0.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia

FOR SALE.Plumber
and General Hardware

fl UNION STREET

Î
Carter’s Iron Pills

win help tide

St. John. N. B. FOR BALE—Two Marine Engines, 
tandem compound, complete with 
pumps and outboard connections. One 
engine 6H x 10V4 8 in. stroke. One en
gine 7 x 14. 10 in. stroke A splendid 
opportunity for anyone requiring a 
■mall engine to secure one for a 
reasonable price.

We require the services of a man 
familiar with Lobster packing and 
capable of looking after a simple «et 
of books and accounts. NEVILLE 
CANNERIES, Limited, Halifax, N. 8.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.HACK A LIVERY STABLE s
‘Phone W. 171Weal at John.

EDWARD BATES
C Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 
” Special attention given to alteration» 

end repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN. N. B.

THREE W0MÉN 
ONCE SfCK 

NOW WELL

WM.BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
’Phone M. 1367.

I Notice is hereby given that Oat 
Rock Bell Buoy is gone from poei- 

Will be replaced as soon sm
WHOLESALE FRUITS

tlon.
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B. m.

possible.
J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept, 
St. John, X. B.. January. 17, 1918.CANDY MANUFACTURER HARDWARE

HEATING STOVES How They Recovered Their 
Health.'

Lorain, Mleh.-'T wee » complete 
wreck from female troubles, backache, 

sleep, or eund for any length 
Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vege

table Coritpennd has made me strong 
end well.”—Mias Cumin Davis, R. t. 
D. No t. Box 00. Lormaa. Mich.

'TÎ. B."
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material*.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 
St. Stephen, N. B.

Synopsis of Canadien North
west Land Regulation*.

A M. ROWAN,
Household Hardware, 

_______ Utensils, Cutlery, Palate, Var
nishes, Glass. Carpenter»' Supplies, eta 
3*1 Mala *t, North In*, -Phene at*.

Russian Iron Tep Draft Steve*, Deal 
Iren Be* «eves.OWMMtlUl

«.SOW, F. .TArSTO^ 

Agents at et John.

(« J. P. LYNCH, could not 
of time.270 Uelon «root •t John, N. a

Th. nit htsd af e femur, ar ear amis osar te
assn oH. whs was at the waossmsw of the
prM«it war, and haa line* continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied eg neutral country, 
may homes toed a quarter-section of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba, Siakatchew 
Alberta. Applicant muet afpetr in per 
Dominion Lande Agency m Pub-Agency far Die. 
trict. Entry by prosy may be made on certain 
condition*. Duties — SU months residence 
and cultivation of land In each ef three years.

Harness for sale
It* Brass Pumps, suitable for pmmb- 

ore; I Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes Sues, etc., canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
ggftfrnii hand

JOHN MoOOLDRiCli,
08 Smyth* Street

COAL We Menufeetwr* AU Styles Harness

an operation end I am feeling better 
then I her. for yeors. "-Miw. James 
E. Clarke, *20» Juliet St. Pittsburgh,

sod Hors* Geode at Low Prices
H. HORTON 6t SON. LTD.,

• AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
•Phono Maim 441

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

la certain diemcts a nomeateader any eecure
Kv.«s.
bi each of three years after earning homeetaud 
patent and cultivate 80 scree estm. May etotaiq 
pre-emption patent M MM M hnamtnf entent on 
certain condition a

nïï«5S.
me until

WIs. - "When eufferinq 
troubles nothing helped 

took Lydia E. PTnkhem'e 
Vegetable Compound. I am new well 
snd strong."—Mrs. Elus F. Beowtf. 
Hancock, WIs.

COAL AND WOOD HOTELS
Estate Broker, Auo- 

Rtoth tlonewr end Appraiser,
llaiufl All kinds of outside

8Ales attended. Large
■ salesroom for the re*
■ oelpt of merohsndleo, 

etc., 86 Germain etreet.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 831.

R. R. £ W. F. STARR, LTD.,
4* «myth* «root — 1*6 Union «root am*- MBit reside ala month* In ench of three 

gwnkculUvate 50 scree and erect a bouae worth

ence duties under certain conditions 
When Dominion Unde ar# advertised or ported 

'llr entry, returned soldier» trim have eerie over 
gene end have been honorably discharged, receive 
one day priority In applying for entry at loo» 
Agent 's Office (bat net Su Meaner*. Dieehargi 
papers me* be pneemod to A^eat.

w. W. CORV,
. JDmatr M wises St te. laurfss

HJLr-ltaaesMssd «HaH <6 mis adsar 
dnw wBeei as paid in.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer 

*7 KINO ST, »T. JOHN, N. B 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD,

Proprietors
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E. Forfertryeerii Lvdl» E. Plnkhem'o 

Vegetable Compound ha. been making 
women strong end well, relieving hack- 
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and In
flammation, weakness, displacements, 
Inegulerldee end periodic peine. It

All women are invited to writ» for

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL 4

JAMES S. McGIVERN

Phone W. 17
•Phone 973.H. A. DOHERTY,

■ncoeteor to
f. e. MeseBNOM, 
Coal and Wood, 

"iaymarket Square, 
’Phone 3030

, JEWELERS
POYAS a CO.. King Sq. v,

FsU Unes of Jewelry end
Prompt repair work. 'Ph»e

TIME IS MONEY. The MLP- 
STARTING REMINGTON 
WRITER proves IL how? Inttal one 
on trial end see for yourself. A. 
Milne rreser, Jaa A. Little, Mgr., 17 
Dock «treat, flt. John, N. B

WF«.TEL. A3. , » MILL flTRMT
375 H

M.280841

i
i

i

OPINIONS DIFFER
qneotlono, bet Cia. 

hooee wires are agreed 
Purity Flour 1» the beet 

economical flour for 
AIX belting requirement*.

A trial will convince yen, 
of its great superiority.

on

*
i%

PURITy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread-—and 

Better Pastry* too.

uu&rti i
^riEARr SONGS-

B COUPON
rt fl 8RESENTSP UY

THIS PAPER TO YOU

m

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Monday, January 21, 1918

Clip Three of thege Coupons bearing consecutive On toe, 
and present them together with our advertised price ef 98*, 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

COUPONS 
AND3 98c 8E<?tures

Mail Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediate/ on Arrival' of 
Shipment.

ADD FON POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18* 
In Quebee .
Ontario ....

22c.

*

&1

a a*

DOMIiMoki

COAl COMPANY
4+

! ' z 
1^ !

F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers

, u

HHKfSSaKl
5SE

Klynoids & Tritcm

Clifton House
t/it f rwMr mt <ai WaM' Homi

XtJlKI
184 to v

ü

v

4
m

*
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P
HY PROMOTIONLORCHARDREV. FIRE LAST NIGHT Drive Out Cold CornersFAIR AND COLD. T

1OI*L THIEVES.
The eue egainet a number or young 

tlrle arrested for theft will be resum
ed In the police court today.

Officer Has Had Active Career 
—Saw 33 Years of Service 
—Fotir Campaigns to His 
Credit—Has Three Sons at 
the Front. •

Returned Missionary at Main 
Street Baptist Church, Lpat 
Evening — Spent Seven 
Years in India—DeliverSjIn- 
teresting Discourse.

1Two Alarms Sent in from 
Box 143 — Brisk Blaze 
Caused Much Damage to H. 
J. Pratt s Building — Loss 
About $8.000.

Perfection Oil Heaters are today chulne chills from tty- 
lBc-room,‘d«o. bedroom, dining room, bathroom—day or 
night in more than 2.560,000 homes, 
cold .or, where

ii No matter who’s
rN ARRESTED FOR DRUNKENNESS.

A man wu arrested at 5.40 o'elookj 
on Saturday afternoon on Union St., 
by Police Constable Cooper for being 
drank.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS
can be brought into play in an instant. They bum kero
sene oil—the ideal fuel, which is everywhere available, 
ea^y to handle, low priced, aafe and efficient. No waiting 
to get the Are under way. When you’ve had heat enough, 
turn out the Perfection—no smoke, no soqt, no ashes.

•»» ■ ■
RECEIVED BAD PALL.

Joseph Dolron fell on the icy side
walk on Germain street Saturday 
night and was severely shaken up. 
Luckily no bones were broken.

«ORev. Malcolm L. Orchard, a returned 
missionary,«occupied the pulpilt at the | 
Main St. Baptist church last night and 
In a most Interesting manner outlined 
the accomplishments and needs of the 
Baptist mission work in India. /

The speaker spent seven years in 
Jndia on the Bobbin field • and ' has a 
thorough knowledge of the problems 
to be met with and the magnitude of 
lhe task which the Canadian Baptists 
have undértaüflsn in that land. He

Authority for the appointment, of 
Major Pincombe, late 104th Battalion,
C. B. F., as assistant Provost Marshal 
for M. D. No. 7, was received at 
headquarters from Ottawa ou Satur
day, and he took over the dùties im
mediately. *

Major Pincombe, who has S3 years 
service, also holds an enviable record

™rJ*rvice’ eeal aad general loss, according to estimates by the ability; having four campaigns to his parties involve u-ni r«.uoi, ÜFiJ. 
credit—Egypt, 1882, being severely ^!! u h- i? >e vlc-
wounded at Tel-el-Keblr; Soudan, W.ÛÛ0. The house, a tiiree
188V85; South Africa, aud the pres Jtory len®ment, suffered considerable 
ent war. receiving five decorations ,n 0,0 ®U section. H. J.
ind a recommendation for the “Merl- V*~t,.It"e owner, informed The Stan- 
torlous Serv ice Order.’’ dard tliat he was not sure of the exact

During the present campaign* he amoun^ of insurance hé had on the 
has served as company commander •°U8.e> hut tiiere was sufficient to 
In the 73rd and 104tii Battalions. C. c®'®1* the damage, which It is estimat- 
B. F.. and as second in command of a mount to between $1,000 and
the 13th Reserve Battalion, until The risk on tiie building is
transferred to Lhe staff 3rd Army Tin- carrl€d by the London and Globe, re- 
peria! Troops tqr service on the lines Pfese"ted by W. M.' Jarvis, and the 
of communications, where ho served P1,oenix Insurance Company, repre- 
Trom July to November. 191T. when S8”1ted by Hall and Fair-weather, 
lie was recalled to Canada, receiving L.T, adJoining property, that of 
ft letter of thanks for his services on phllip Grannan. consisting of house 
this occasion. and store, suffered considerable as the

He also has three sons serving In of «smoke and water. The- stock
the C. E. F. Corporal Arthur Pin- 1,1 Mr Grannan’s store, hardware, was 
comby, 26th Battalion .until severely m0fltl-v damaged by‘water. Mr.r Griro- 
wounded and invalided: Driver Jack ”an «Fures his loss in tiie ndtfclibor- 
Plncombe. D. A. C., 1st Canadian h®od of $0,00^).. The risk amo 
Division, and Gunner Bruce Pincombe to ^B.000. is carried by 
m Siege Battery. weather and J. M. Queen.

During his service be has been The three families which occupied
the Pratt house wore obliged to seek 
new quarters last-night, as also did the 
occupants of the Grannan property 
Hie families occupying the house in 
which the fire originated were Mrs. R. 
F. Maher on, the first floor, Mrs. Ther- 
eBsa Roddy on the second., and Walter 
Stone on the third. None of the par
ties carried any insurance on their 
household goods, which Were practi
cally totally destroyed. The most of 
the damage was the result of smoke 
and water.

The occupants of the Grannan build 
ing were more fortunate, as they all 
carried insurance. The apartments 
over the store were occupied by Mrs. 

mem- Wm. Grannan, and the third floor by 
L. J. Bowes. The exact amount of in
surance carried could not be leanied 
last night, but there is sufficient on 
the property to cover tiie loss sus
tained. The smoke and water had easy 
access to the Grannan building after 
tiie Are had progressed and as a result 
a considerable amount of tinware was 
destroyed.

As far as could be learned the flra 
commenced in the woodshed at the 
rear of the house. It worked its way 
up the back stairs to the first floor and 
with inconceivable rapidity gained the 
second and tilted, 
realised that1 lire
The origin of the flame is unknown. 
Owing to the congested condition of 
the building system in this section of 
the city and the apparent headway the 
blase had made it was thought advls- 

Tho ww to send In a second alarm about
The harbor front is a busy place fifteen minutes after the first had been 

1» y" and Tryb“dy 18 worklm-' sounded. George Corrigan was the 
Mn«r.Th ? order to care tor first to detect the are and lost no time

îhf« 18 ,vTlDt Ulroueh ld having an alarm sent In from box
this port. Night and day crews are 143 
working practically all the time and j Tim fire 
the work of loading and unloading the 
steamers in port is being rushed as 
rapidly as possible. Last night there 
vere eighteen ocean steamers in port, 
every available berth was occupied 
and three were lying in tiie stream 
awaiting a chance to dock and several 
more are expected in the next day or 
two.

The almost instant response of the 
city Are department, the effectiveness 
of their procedure upon arrival 
fined a fire which might have been a 
aérions conflagration witiiin thé houso 
in which it originated ait 5t0 Main St., 
laar night at 8.90.

CALL AND SEE HOW IT WORKS. 
■ ■ Second FI001

MONTHLy'*PROCE88ION.
The regular monthly procession of 

the Children of Mary took place last 
night after the evening services at 
the Cathedra!.

W: H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
M he: Square King StreetThe approximate

JL_
ATTENDED DIVINE SERVICE. , . ... ,k„The member» of the let Depot Bat- Î.^

talion stationed In lhe city attested
divine service at their respective 2? *
nl&ctis Of worshtu rnstprilav to a portion of tlio ibl#gu race andplaces o. worsmiMosterda). their territory was 360 miles long by

CHAROED WITH ASSAULT. “2?»
Thomas Ryan was arrested on Set- 

tlrday night for assaulting I Yank Van wL^7
fcedegan In his house at M Pond St. fflj!?.”, ,
JPhe assault arose out of an aheroa- ^eTnfZ^ bM £u£ 

^ people of Canada, although a little
darker skinned and the task before the 
Baptist Christians of this country was 
to see that every one of this four and 
a half millions had an adequate oppor
tunity to hear the gospel message in 
the present generation. They were 
not concerned with any portion of tlio 
country as other denominations were 
responsible for them.

To earn* out this work the Held had 
been divided into 22 stations, each 225 
miles square, with 250 Milage* and 
230,000 pe 

At the

iSSSSSS

ALL WINTER MILLINERY !
Must Be Sold At OnceWILL MEET TONIGHT.

It was announced at all the maoses 
yesterday at the Cathedral that the 
regular monthly meeting of the Altar 
Society would take place at the Cathe
dral this evening at 7.30.

EOM0.4C LEPAGE AS HOST.
Edmond LePage, the inventor of the 

B. O. S. suit, which he demonstrated 
In the harbor Friday was host to a 
number of friends at the Royal Hotel 
Saturday afternoon.

A NEW SHOE STORE.
It la reported that a new shoe store 000 scholars. They have high schools, 

will be shortly opened on Charlotte one with 600 pupils and the other with 
St., opposite the Dufferin Hotel. St. 1,100 pupils; 14 caste schools for girls 
John parties are interested in the in which last year 999 girls were being 
launching of the now enterprise.

Prices Less Than Cost 
Trimmed Hats, Sailor Hats, Velour Hats, Children’s Hats

Thrçe Imported Pattern Hats, all we have left, Wonderful Bargains. /
Large Showing of Mourning Milliiyry, not in our Clearance Sale, at Very 

Moderate Prices.
Every Hat Muit Go—Our Loss—Y our Gain—-Buy Today.

unting
Fair-

ople.
present time they have a twice publicly thanked for his serv

ie rce of 750 native workers and 250 *ces. In York, England, by Major- 
native Christian teachers teaching 10,- General R, T. Thynne. K. C. ti„ for

raising a boys’ brigade of 400, and 
bringing them to a high state of 
efficiency ; then by Brigadier-General 
E. T. Brown, V. C., C. B., for zeal and 

ai. ability in organizing reserve âmd 
a volunteer troops during the early 

stages of the 8. A.
On the outbreak *

I

j Marr Millinery Go., Limited\
taught; 9 boarding schools, a norm 
school where their teachers study; 
seminary; a newspaper with a circula
tion of about 5,000 ; 5 hospitals which

ij
DIOCESAN COLLECTIONS.

During 1917 the following amounts 
were received at collections In the dio- last year cared for 400,000 patients and 
case of St. John: African missions, 2 leper asylums. •
9448.50; Holy Land. $551.50; Ruthen- 
lan: Fund, $55$.40; Peter’s Pence,
9953.84.

War.
of the present war 

Major Pincombe organized a patriotic 
association at Marysville, and wrote 
‘The Empire’s Need and Canada’s 
Duty," which was widely circulated, as 
well as speaking at many recruiting 
and patriotic meetings.

He Is known as a prominent 
her of the Baptist denomination, a 
strong Freemason and strict discip
linarian.

Ash Sifters and Ash Barrels \
THE SUCCESS ASH SIFTER will Bay for itstlf in a 
.ingle season. SAVE your coal, time and labor. Fits over 
top of ordinary wopd barrel or galvanized ash can—NO 
DUST CAN ESCAPE.

SUCCESS ASH SIFTERS 
ALL STEEL ASH SIFTERS 

METALLIC ASH SIFTERS 
BEACON ASH SIFTERS 

PLAIN ROUND SIEVES 
GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS, COAL 

________HODS, CANVAS GLOVES.

At tiie present time they have 72 
churches, 12 of which are self-sup
porting. with f0,000 members. Last 
year 800 persons were baptized and 
the increase in the past ten years was 
66 per cent.

The big barrier in the w$y of rageh» 
ing the millions of India was the dfcfct 
system. Of these castes there were 
five and these again had been divided 
into 100,000 subdivisions and Chris
tianity was the only force which could 
overthrow this giant which throttled 
the development of the country both 
commercially and spiritually.

To carry out the programme out
lined there was needed 26 men, 50 
single lady missionaries and 4,950 na
tive helpers,-and it was up to the Bap
tist Christians of Canada to supply the 
required number of men and women 
from this country and tiie money to 
support both them and the native 
helpers. If the Baptists of Canada 
would only pay and pray the task 
would be accomplished.

i 9 »
) VjiAN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Mayor Hayes on Saturday acknowl
edged receipt from the public school, 
Brookvllle, of a contribution of $1.00 
towards the Halifax relief fund. Brook- 
ritle school has to date contributed a 
total of $16.00.

A
h\

HARBOR FRONT 
PRESENTED BUSY 

SIGHT YESTERDAY

fuels jÆTfTHE POLICE COURT.
A liquor case was postponed in the 

police court Saturday owing to the 
Illness of n defendant. Wm. Flowers 
was charged with stealing a box from 
the Bank of Commerce building. He 
was remanded until today.

Im iEvery Berth Wm Occupied— 
Ships in Harbor Waiting a 
Chance to Dock—A Record 
Season Expected.

floors before it was 
place was on fire. EMERSON & FISHER. LTD,.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

HIM8ELF RESPONSIBLE.
Coroner Kenney has Investigated 

the death of Thomas L. Markey, who 
died from injuries received in the Mc- 
Avity plant and found that the man 
had been whitewashing over a revolv
ing shaft where he had previously 
been warned not to go.

EXEMPLIFICATION OF K. OF C.
The exemplification of the first de

gree in the Knights of Columbus hall 
frill take place on Thursday evening. 
The ceremony will be conducted by 
Grand Knight Dr. W. P. Broderick. 
There arc several applicants for the 
degree.

£■
+

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO THE MEMORY OF 

LATE CHARLES MAYES

v

OUR STORE: OPEN AT 9 A. M. CLOSE AT 6 O’C OCK DAILY.
n were handicapped In 

their work by tiie dense volume ot 
smofoe, which emanated from all the 
windows, doors and crevices in the 
building. However, their work soo*i 
had telling effect, and after an hour of 
fighting it could be seen they had the | 
Are under control. The buildings in 
close nroximity to the Are were soaked 
with water to arrest the stealthy work 
of the flying cinders. At 10.30 the alarm 
sounded the all out.

The entire work of the department 
vas carried out systematically and 
without a hitch. Special mention might 
be made of .the service rendered by No.
2 Salvage Corps, who assifte^ in the 
removal and protection of a consider 
able amount of property.

Those who were made homeless by 
the fire were treated to tiie kind hospi
tality of either relatives or friends.

-,

White Crochet and Satin QuiltsImpressive Service Preached in 
Victoria Street Baptist 
Church by Rev. Gideon 
Swim—Deceased Was Lost 
with Government Steamer 
Simcoe.

APPEALS TO CATHOLICS. i An Impressive memorial service 
Father Duke after reading the ap- was hqld in the Victoria street Bap- 

peal of the local branch of the Red ItIst church last evening in memory 
Cross Society yesterday morning at ot Charles Mayes, who was one of 

j#»eleven o’clock, paid a tribute to the crew of the government steamer 
tC^geghnizaiion for their work and styorig- Simcoe which was recently lost, 

ly urged all the congregation to give T*16 *arK® congregation completely 
liberally to the campaign fund to be ed auditorium. Rev. 1. W. Wil-
commencod on Jan. 24 as has been read the Scripture lesson
their custom in the past. rT°?? 11 Corinthian», chapter five.

During the taking of the offering the 
choir sang, "Rock of Ages Cleft For 
Me."

Rev. Gideon Swim delivered the 
memorial sermon. He took his text 
from James 4: 14, “Whereas ye know 
not what shall be on the morrow.” 
He spoke of the many trials, suffer
ings and disappointments which have 
come at some time or another upon 
all, striking us when we least expect 
then), and he emphasized the uncer
tainty of life. "While here.” he said, 
“we should make preparation for the 
other world. If we live as God would 
have us live, we will die well." He 
said that no doubt before the steamer 
went down, the men on board were 
thinking of their hpmes and loved 
ones and looking forward to the time 
when they should be with them once 
again, but that was not to be. In a 
twinkling of an eye they all perish
ed. The speaker told of his Acquaint
ance with Charlie Mayes. He spoke 
of him as a man of exceptional quali
ties. who was well liked by all who 
knew him. Although all his friends 
heard of his death with great regret 
yet he will be missed In the home 
more than anywhere else, and the 
sympathy of all will go out to the 
bereft family who are mourning the 
loss of husband and father.

At the conclusion of the sermon 
the congregation rose and stood with 
bowed heads white the organist play
ed the "Dead March in Saul."

Another Interesting Item in Connection with 
THE FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 

WHITE CROCHET QUILTS—Hemmed ready for
Single Bed Size...............................................
Double Bed Size .............................................

THREE SPECIALS—Single Bed Size, $1.80: Double Bed Size.............
WHITE SATIN OR MARSEILLES QUILTS, FLORAL AND SCROLL DESIGNS—

Single Bed Size ............................................................
, Double Bed Size.........................................................
Extra Large Size..........................................................

WI-flTE SATIN QUILTS—With Cut Corners. Single Size
Double Size ........*......... ..............................................................

PRINTED SPREADS IN PINKS AND GREEN, a limited quantity.....................
_ SPECIAL SALE BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK

60 Inches wide—o Good 1- loral Designs—60 inches wide. Sale Price...............
LINEN ROOM

TWENTY PER CENT. ADVANCE.
The shoemen in the city received 

wx>rd on Saturday of an Increase of 
from twelve to twenty, per cent, in the 
price of rubbers. The increase ap
pears to have affected the overshoe 
mostly "and the majority of lines will 
have to be advanced to meet the mar
ket price.

LINENS AND COTTONS
f

..................... $1.65, $1.7*, $2.00, $2.50
$2.40. $2.60, $2.65, $3.15. $3.45, $3.85 

.... $2.15 and $2.35
Tills will probably be a record 

year for grain shipments as |
large amount has already gone forward 
and tiie season has only just 
monced nicely.

Harbor Master Alward said last 
night to The Standard that he 
looking for a good month and would 
not t>e surprised to see the receipts 
exceed those of last January and pros
pects for a record breaking season 
were excellent.

........... $4.25. $4.73, $5.25, $5.66, $6.00. $6.65
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $6.35, $8.00. $3.50, $9.50
............................ $7.00, $8.00. $10.00. $10.50

.... $5.50
....... $6.75
$2.50. $2.75

ii

55c. yard
!

SUFFERED BROKEN ARM.
Gerald Comeau, the six year old son 

of L. V. Comeau. who resides at 197 
Paradise Row. had

f
MORE CURTAILMENT 
IN PASSENGER TRAIN 
SERVICE ANNOUNCED

A Number of Odd Rugs
Wiltous, Axminsters and Brussels will be offered on Mondax-.

AT HALF REGULAR PRICE RULING TODAY.

1
-■the misfortune to 

fall on the ice on Saturday morning 
and break his arm. The accident oc
curred near the little fellow’s home 
He in company with other children 
were sliding 
when he fell.

STOLE TWO WATCHES.
A young lad twelve years of age. 

and who resides with his parents at 
West St. John, was taken into custody 
on Saturday by Police Constable Goe- 
Ilne. He is charged with stealing two 
watches from a member of one of the 
freighters now in port on the West 
Side. He

One Extra Fine Wilton Rug. Size 3 x 4 yard». Sale price ..
One Extra Fine Wilton Rug. Size 3x3 1-2 yards. Sala prie*- ..

Both these Rugs in rich red ground, with small Oriental design.
One Extra Fine tVIltdn ltug. Sixe 3x4 yards. Sale price........
One Extra Fine Wilton Rug. Sise 3x31-8 yards. Sale price........

Green ground, large Turkish design.
One Axmlnster Rug. Size 3x4 yards. Sale price..................................

Plain Brown, band border.
One Axmlnster. Green Ground, well covered, 3x4 yards. Sale price
One Real Indian Rug, 7 ft. x 9 ft.. 6 in. Sale price ..................... ....
One Brussels Bed Room Rug, Blue. 3x3 yds. Sale price
One Brussels Bed Room Rug. Green, 3x3 yds. Sale price ... !

$50.00
$45.001

B down an embankment 
Both bones In the right 

forearm, the raidus and ulna, were frac
tured. Dr. J, R. Nugent. 104 Waterloo 
street was summoned and attended to 
the Injured boy. He is now resting 
comfortably, considering the Injury 
sustained.

......... $40.00

.......  $35.00Caused by Government Rail
ways Being Called on to 
Handle Increased Quanti
ties of War Supplies—No 
Night Express to Truro.

$40.00
will appear before Magis

trate Ritchie at the- juvenile session of 
the court today.

......... $30 00
.......... $20.00
.......... $20.00
......... $20.00MISSIONARY SERVICE.

The services at Carleton Methodist 
church yesterday were missionary in 
character. In the morning the pulpit 
was occupied by Rev. Thomas Mar
shall, who referred particularly to the 
campaign now on in the Canadian 
Methodist churches.

In the evening a platform missionary 
service was held. This was addressed 
by Mrs. C. F. Sanford and William 
Kingston, who delivered instructive 
and interesting addresses.

Mrs. Sanford, by incident and ap
peal, touched the hearts of her hearers 
and Mr. Kingston spoke on tho true 
missionary Incentive.

MENTIONED SECOND TIME.
• Lieut.-Colonel F. C. Magee, D. 6. O.. 

has been mentioned a second time for 
distinguished services in the field. The 
latest issue of the Canadian Gazette, 
published in London, England, con
tains Colonel Magee’s name together 
with a number of other officers in the. 
BrtfDery branch of the service, who 
UN mentioned by Sir Douglas Haig 
for "distinguished and gallant services 
and devotion to duty.”

----------------
VITAL STATISTICS.

At the Board of Health office thir
teen deaths are reported for the past

SALE IN CARPET DEPARTMENT.

JANUARY SALE OF TINTED CUSHION TOPS WITH BACKS—For emlirulUr-. Theec cushions
vny .owTrie*. S^Price,NEX.tU ,8"CW ^ C"8h'to" -

LADIES' MADE-UP NIGHTGOWNS—Stamped on fine lawn, for cmbrolderv, $1.35 each.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT.

In view of representations ma^e by 
the Dominion Board of Railway Com- 
missloners, and of the Railways In 
the United States an^ Canada acting 
through their respective war boards, 
that the Government Railways will be 
called upon to ^handle to and from the 
seaboard Increased 
supplies, it has been found necessary 
to consider some curtailment in the’ ’ 
passenger train service.

It is proposed temporarily to dis
continue the fallowing trains : Nos.
45 and 46 local train between Mont
real and Quebec. Nos. 9 and 10 be
tween j»t. John. W. .B, and Truro, and 
Nos. 11 and 12 between Halifax and 
New Glasgow, Noe. 31 aud 32 now run
ning between Campbellton and Levla,. 
will only be run between Campbellton 
and Rimouskl. The through trains 
between Montreal and Halifax will 
continue to be run as at present with 
some minor changes in the schedudee.

No. 10 train has been due to leave 
St. John, each, night, except Sunday at 
11.30. The time of the arrival of No.

has been 6.15 a. m. Their Boston 
connections are also discontinued.

:
r i

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited f
quantities of war

f ......II fc

Just As You Need Fur Protection
From the weather, here is added protection in price on "RELIABLE FURS"—Yet 
we are clearing out many "Reliable Furs"—Coats—Scarfs—Capes—Muffs not on the 
basis of what they re worth but at quick clearance prices.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR TWO DAYS, January 21st and 72nd-—Mon
day and Tuesday.

SABLE AND TAUPE WÔLF Single Animal Scarfs,
Original Prices $25.00—27.50—30.00—35.00.
Special Prices $19.00—21.00—22.50—27.00,

We have Melon and Round Muffs to match at Corresponding Prices.

D. Magee s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

s week; one each due to senility, Inani
tion, pneumopia, hemiplegia, endocar
ditis, myocarditis, heart disease, ty
phoid fever, cancer of ovary, duodenal 
ulcer. Hodgkin’s disease, pulmonary 

i tuberculosis and broncho pneumonia.
Four marriages, eleven births, seven 

, * boys and four girls, were reported to 
the register during last week

WOUNDED AGAIN.
Mrs. Annie Davidson, 60 Erin street, 

bâe received .word that her son, Pte. 
Leonard S- Foirweather, has again 
been wounded and was removed to .the 
11th Field Ambulance Depot on Jan. 
11. suffering from gunshot wound in 
the right foot. He had only recently 
returned to the front after recovering 
from gunphot wounds Ip the betit.anti 

received in the battle of Vlmy

“Twdnkler" with Big BIJ1 Russell, 
at the Queen Square Theatre today. 
Every city In Canada 25 cents. Our. 
price 5 cents.

P. E. I. SERVICE.
Temporary Change in Prince Edward 

Island Service Sackvllle to Prince 
Edward Island, Monday, January 21
Commencing Monday, January 21, 

the train connecting with Ferry will 
leavp Sackvllle 7.30 a. m. dally except 
Sunday, arrive Cape Torraentlne 
9.25 a. m, The Car Ferry will depart 
Cape Tormentine after arrival of this 
train connecting at Borden with train 
due to leave at 1.40 p. m., arriving 
Charlottetown at 4.45 p. m. There 
will be no clung* In the present 
schedule" from Prince Edward Island. «

Have you sent your donation of 
mitts, or money to purchase them for 
Captain Kirkpatrick’s Forestry Corps 
in France. If not please send today 
or tomorrow to Mrs. F. A. Peters. 
Germain street, or Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Carleton street.

GRAND SKATING CARNIVAL VIC
TORIA RINK 
January 29th promises * 
Five hundred or more 

ooefumed skaters gliding to mjusic 
will be a novel sight.

: *

►

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS SOCIAL 
EVENING

For nembarm of all lodges and 
ma* friands. Temple Ha!!, ,
street. Monday. January 21, 1918.

GENUINE
BARGAINS

Tuesday, 
big event. ■XCEPT1UNA1.

OFFERINGSgentle-
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